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IX TIMES as many Paige cars have

already been sold this year as were
sold in the same period a year ago.
Three times as many Paiges have been
built and sold these first four months
as were sold during all of 1925.
And ten—yes, twenty times as many men
and women are clamoring for this car as
ever before aspired to Paige ownership.
Throughout all America—the pendulum
is swinging to Paige!

«7joc
Brouthom,
>1295; Detox. 5pauenter Sedan. $1670; Deliua !
.•tw..en»er Sedan, $1995; Cahrrolet, *2295;
Swkurban Lmouiine, $2245-olI/.o.b. Deer.it. eon I
extra. Paifc-Hydravlic 4-Wheel brakes ineludad.

The amazing fact that a Paige can now be
bought for nearly a thousand dollars less
accounts for some of this popularity.
But there is also the infinitely more
significant fact that a great many shrewd
motor-wise buyers are turning from cars
priced much higher to this less costly
but equally capable Paige. If you would
know all the reasons for this tremendous
popularity come in and drive this Paiga,
entirely without obligation.

Jones Motor Company
The New Home of the Paige and Jewett
BiCKNELL BLOCK
SERVICE—LASSELL’S

FIRESTONE Tire*
ROCKLAND, MAINE
GARAGE, 110 PARK ST., ROCKLAND

AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY & PROPERTY DAMAGE
INSURANCE
Special Eight Months’ Policy
(Private Passenger Cars)
Most 4 Cylinder Cars................................... $14.67
Most 6 Cylinder Cars...................................
18.00
(You do not need to pay us more and wait a year
for a rebate)
The possession of the above policy enables you
to buy:

(1)

(2)

(3)

COLLISION INSURANCE (Damage to
YOUR OWN car) at HALF PRICE to
careful and fortunate drivers. Sold ONL,Y
by us. No other Company offers you this
special rate.
AUTO PLATE GLASS INSURANCE at
special rates from $1.50 to $6.00 depending
upon the car. These are lower rates than
others charge.
PERSONAL
ACCIDENT
POLICY—
$2,500 for accidental death~cost only $1.00
annually.

The “American Companies Only” Agency

E. C. MORAN 4 CO.
General Agents For State of Maine
425 Main Street
Tel. 98
Rockland, Me.

YOUR
VACATION
Soon
the
spirit
of
summer will be urging
you to get away for
a rest from the daily
grind. Before long the
roar of the surf, the
cool
atmosphere
of
the mountain, the open
road will be beckoning
you. An easy way to
finance . your vacation
is to obtain one of our
"MONEY
BARRELS”
and save your coins.

Dividends
have been

at the

ALL PRAISED IT

THREETIMESA-WEEK
“ALL THE HOME NEWS~

Splendid Work of the Meth
odist Choir Merits Ap
proval

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In ad
vance ; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable
XEWSI-AI’FR niSTORY
'
All outstanding feature of the
The Rockland Gazette was established in
1846. In 1871 the Courier was established recent M. E. Convention in this city i
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882 was the splendid work done by tlie ’
Tlie Free Press was established lu 1855, and
i*i 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. choir of the local church. In other !
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
ME.

Volume 81................. Numbgr 54

TALK OF THE TOWN

THIS IS BOYS’ WEEK
Boys’ Week in Rockland begins this evening when 75 Boy
Scouts will take their tests before the Court of Honor in the
High School auditorium. The affair is public.

Friday will bo Boys* Day in School, devoted to the educa
tional and civic side of his development.

Saturday, May 8, will see the great Boys’ Parade when the
children of the city, 2000 strong, boys and girls, will parade at
noon. The city merchants will make it a great county trade
day.

ifti» » • ♦

REAL

ESTATE

BERUAWSKY

FLORIDA LEMONS

OR
HOME MELONS

MOTHERS' DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 9
Make her happy with a remembrance of
Beautiful Fragrant Flowers

CORSAGE BOUQUETS

GIFT BASKETS

FANCY CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

DRESSED CALVES

LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY

EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
PROMPT RETURNS

T.H.WHEELERCO.

Wear a Carnation in honor of Mother

A RELIABLE

Say It With Flowers
from

COMMISSION HOUSE

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

93-101 Clinton St.

"SILSBY'S"
399 Main Street

Rockland

BOSTON
100-tf-Th

Catching ale.vives in Warren.
Jesse Overlook of Washington has
1 been appointed jus-tire of the peace.

Albert C. Jones of the Jones
Motor Co. has been appointed Justice
[ of the peace.

The freight steamship Brandon
places where conventions have been I
was in port yesterday with a heavy
held the choir has taken but a minor
cargo of freight from Boston for this
.«. .».
Sunday will be Boys’ Day in Church with all the city
part in tlie program other than tlie
city and as far as Belfast.
Churches
participating.
A bird in
cage 'is not half a •*• regular Sunday services, Here, the
choir has been in attendance at
Winslow-Holbrook Post Is con
Monday will see the grand windup in the Boys’ Scramble.
bird Beecher.
all meetings and as one would say
ducting an intensive drive for mcm••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• Jp nd very truthfully, too. has sung
, t hrr«. v !th If of ■- ru>
■
..Ti t, ••
morning, noon and night. The mem
tiling tine, t.og ca* 001 oc repoiiSEEING THINGS IN MAY
bers have willingly given of their !
ed at tonight's meeting.
CLEAN-UP WEEK AGAIN
time and talents in the entertainment
And Longing For the Power To Tell of their guests, noticeable among ’
Rev. Eugene V. Allen will preach
of It With a Pen.
these being the furnishing of delight- i
the final sermon of his Pratt Me
ful programs at the banquets which i When All Citizens Are Expected To Beautify Their morial M. E. pastorate next Sunday
Editor of Tlte Courier-Gazette: —
were given during the week. At a
morning, leaving shortly afterward
Premises—Three Rules To Be Observed. '
It Ik certainly worth livinK through sperlil meeting of the 'Ladles Aid
for his new charge in Houlton.
the winter here in New England, just Society held Friday morning. Miss
to enjoy a day in May like this one McIntosh rendered the soprano solo
A hearing will be held before the
Bright sun, south-wind, air warm Kitting Thinking." Fisher, with
State Highway Commission. Thurs
and balmy.
violin obligato by Emma Harvey.
day, May 13. on the petition for the
THE MAYOR'S SUGGESTIONS
Just had my weekly walk through
Tlie Sunday morning service at
designation of a State highway be
! t,he Middlesex Fells.
In the open Park Theatre gave the large audience
tween Lewiston and Rockland via
Rubbish is bound to accumulate in and about our homes and
spaces the earth is mantled with a an opportunity of hearing tlie choir
Gardiner.
unless it is removed it becomes a menace to health, increases
vivid green carpet, tlie shrubbery is at its iiest. The anthem at this service
the danger of fire, anc^ furthermore gives our premises a clut
in leaf, the trees are in bud. and ail was "Blessed Jesul Fount of Mercy!"
The Knickerbocker Class will dis
tered and untidy appearance.
nature is taking on a gayer tone. It from Ktabat Mater, by Dvorak. The
cuss the life and work of Henry
is good to be alive.
anthem is very difficult, but was
Ford next Sunday under the leader
Therefore, having full confidence in the civic pride of our
I did not ntiss a detail in that handled in a manner that would have
ship of Louis A. Walker. Members
citizens, I set apart the week of MAY 10. as CLEAN-UP WEEK, ■
walk—tlie smell of tlie pine trees, done justice to a group of trained
will find material for discussion in
and ask the co-operation of all in order to establish our repu
and tlie damp earth—and yet there Is voices—and as everyone knows, the
tlie articles now appearing in the
tation for well kept homes.
something I lack that I cannot put usual choir can boast of tint few of
Boston Globe.
upon paper what I saw. No one these.
A special compliment was ,
The city teams will collect rubbish that is placed in proper
more thoroughly enjoys getting Into given Miss McIntosh after the rendi
receptacles on the side of the street.
When Bishop Anderson left Rock
God's great out-of-doors, among the tion of the solo "Some Morning.
land Monday morning it was to go
trees, through the open spaces, than Oh! Some Morning." Forman, when
J. F. CARVER, Mayor.
directly to Washington. D. C„ to
I do. and yet though I have absorbed Bishop Anderson turning toward the
attend the semi-annual meeting of
the beauty of it all. I cannot for the youthful chorister said. "A tine solo
The week commencing May 10. out Cedar street to town lire and to Methodist Episcopal bishops from
life of me tell you folks about it. Just and
beautifully
done."
During next Monday, lias been set by Mayor Bay. North Main street, Cittagp, all parts of the world. These
why wasn't it left to me to write the offertory. “Andante Religioso." Carver as Clean-Up Week, as voted Blake Place. Roekland, Jumps, War meetings will consider foreign and
“Tlie Kense of Beauty” that was in Thome, was played by Emma Harvey, by the City Council.
The same ren, Main, Pine, Bunker. Brewster, domestic problems. Rocklsnd folks
the old Progressive Fourth Reader? Violin. Kenneth White, trumpet, with general procedure used so success John, Knox. Jefferson. Cedar, Cam will not soon forget the brilliant and.
"Beauty is an all-pervading pres John McInnis lit the piano.
fully last ypar will tie utilized again den, Aehorn. Perry. Trinity, Front, kindly man who presided over the
ence. It unfolds in the numberless
At the evening service tlie anthem tills year and It Is Imped Hint tlie Maverick, Washington. Fates, Bay- notable session of the Maine Metho
flowers of spring. It waves in the used was "The Desert Shall Rejoice." same satisfactory results may be View Square, Adams, Waldo avenue. dist Conference.
branches of the trees, and the green Stoughton, witli incidental solo b.v obtained. The necessity for a general Spruce, Knott. Frederick, Birch,
blades of grass. Tlie ocean, the Carleton 'Porter.
Miss McIntosh,*a clean-up is realized by the majority Maverick, Ocean Avenue.
Rev. J. B. Pitcher, rector of St.
mountains, the clouds, the heavens, rendition of "Sunrise Witli Tlie I of the citizens, and In order that the
Peter’s Church, long since qualified
Zone
2.
Tuesday,
May
11
j the stars, the rising and setting sun, Master." Dinsijtore, with violin und ! project may succeed the co-operation
as an agriculturalist, but when he
Bounded by top of ridge. Main lopped off one of the largest sections
i all overflow with beauty."
trumpet
accompaniment.
Ill
the of every man, woman and child is
street, North -Main and Cedar streets, of a mammoth elm this week, and
And 1 know it just as well as that minds of many even • eclipsed the solicited.
writer does, and appreciate it as tine solo of the morning service, so
Tlie city has been laid out in north side of Limerock street, Stanley manufactured It Into firewood, ha
; much. Then, “man of letters,” tell beautifully was it done, ill' spite of sections or zones to make It easier Lane. Amesbury, Chestnut, Admon- commanded the respect and admira
me why I can’t write It out? Per the fact that she was very hoarse tor the people who wish to dispose tem avenue, Gurdy, Gay street place, tion of all who witnessed Ills skill as
haps it is the same reason that, from tlie effects of tlie morning nnd. of the rubbish as well as those Knowlton. Gay street, Leland, Ran an axeman. We stand ready to
though a great lover of music, ap afternoon services. It was a line who pick it up. In order tliat the kin, Sweetland, Traverse, Beacon. match Mr. Pitcher against any other
preciate and enjoy it to Its fullest compliment tliat a visiting minister , city teams may lie used to best Center, Orchard, Broadway. Granite, clergyman In Knox County when it
extent, yet I do not know a note, gave. ”1 have heard many tine advantage certain districts are listed Willow. Union, Temple, Fogg, Hill, comes to farming and woodchopping.
Beech,
cannot sing, or play upon any musi choirs.” said lie. "but I have never , for certain days at which time Sumner. Lindsey, Grove.
cal instrument. It must be that I heard a choir of its size render their l they will lie entirely covered hy tlie White. Maple. Lincoln, Walker place.
Friday, the stated assembly of
music so nicely where it was the ! city teams. Certain rules are laid Shaw avenue.
lack the artistic temperament.
King Hiram Council, R. & S. M., will
Listen to the Rev. Henry Ward habit of tlie director to make herself : down as last year so as to elimi
Zone 3. Wednesday, May 12
he held at Masonic Temple, opening
Beecher’s "A Visit to tlie Country.' one of the choir. Of course this nate musunderstanding. These rules
South side Limerock street to at 4 p. ni. All of the degrees will be
‘ We look Ht tlic picture gallery of reflection fell upon Miss Bertha should he strictly observed.
harbor, to Ridge west of Broadway, conferred during the afternoon and
God ill tlie heavens, with no two McIntosh, who, since tlie choir lias
north side of Pleasant street, Lime evening. Tills assembly will be the
days' picture alike. We wait until been under her direction, has made it
First: All rubbish must he placed rock street. Alden, Broadway, Broad, last for work in Rockland until Octo
the evening sun begins to emit rose a point to mingle with them at tlie
Lisle, Walnut, Brick, Grace street ber. At 6.30 p. in. supper will be
i in receptacles of some kind.
colored light, and at tlie moment of services Instead of directing witli the
Second: Receptacles containing place, Claremont, High, Union, Main, served in the banquet hall hy the
sunset, we utter, Look at that islet of baton. It shows careful training at 1 rubbish must be placed on tlic curb Myrtle, Park. Orient, Oak, Elm, Golden Rod Chapter, t). E. 8., at 50
fire ! And that deep crimson bank ! the weekly rehearsal. It Is with an ; before the date of collection..
Spring, School. Masonic, Grace, Park cents per plate. At 8 o'clock work
But words are foolish, and we sink air of modesty that tlie choir mem
pluce, Spear place, Winter, Pink, will be resumed, for the beautiful
Third:
Positively
no
garbage
will
away to silence, and only gaze a mV Tiers have listened tn many sincere
Master’s
degree.
Pearl, Point place, Tillson avenue. Super-Excellent
j
be
picked
up.
compliments for their work of tlie
Boze.
think."
Tlie band will give their usual con
Tlie above rules ore simple enough Lime. Sea street place, wharf.
past week and point with a great
Somerville, Mass., May 3.
cert and the patrol will exhibit their
so that anyone can curry them out,
Zone 4. Thursday. May 13
deal nf pride to the patient nnd effi
beautiful drill during the work.
and it is necessary that a strict
South
side
Pleasant
street,
Main
cient work uf tlieir beloved director.
WALDO COUNTY DIVORCES
observance
be
followed
for
the
street,
Broadway,
Pleasant
street.
During the week Mrs. Emma
“Education and The Newspapers"
reason tliat the city teams will
The 12 Waldo County divorces. Just Harvey was the violin soloist as positively make no return trips on Main, east side, Robinson, Florence, is the timely subject chosen by
Hall,
Holmes.
Marsh.
Autumn,
Pres

decreed, include two of local interest: well as leader nf the orchestra in any days following the date of
Maine's chief executive. Gov. Ralph
(Tara J Barber, Belfast, from Al attendance at the banquets. Kenneth collection. The following zones have cott. Berkeley. Orange, Edward place, O. Brewster, as his general topic on
bert T. Barber, Camden, for deser White was trumpeter at tlie Sunday j been laid out and it Is hoped that Franklin, Purchase, State, Lovejoy, the eagerly awaited occasion of his
Kelley lane, Broadway.
approaching visit to the Woman's
tion. Custody of minor chiliLto libel services, and young John McInnis I the days of collection in these zones
Zone 5. Friday, May 14
Educational Club tomorrow evening,
Edmund E. Stevens. Belfast from was pianist on many occasions ifs ] will be carefully remembered by
auditorium.
Plans
Bounded hy Main street on west, at Methodist
Alibie G. Stevens, Stonington, deser well as regular organist.
those
living
in
their
respective
com

As a mark of appreciation the
Mechanic street on south to har are maturing for this event, a
tion. '
'
munities
and
see
to
it
that
their
Ladies' Aid Society tendered a ban
bor, Main street, Mechanic, South, general invitation for as many
quet to the choir and assisting artists rubbish is placed on the curb tlie Marine, Lawrence. Crescent, Atlan gentlemen as can find room being
night before the day of collection.
last night.
tic, Linden. Suffolk. Scott. Ocean, extended to all interested to join in
A Friend.
Zone 1. Monday, May 10
Suffolk place. Fulton. Carroll's Lane, honoring the Governor with their
in attending tlie
Bounded by North Main street, to Clarendon, Otis. Water. Laurel, presence and
DISPLAYED THEIR WARES
informal reception following his
junction of North Main and Cedar. North.
uddress, as special guests of the club.
The Lincoln Academy baseball
team opened tlie season Saturday by
At the annual meeting of tlie
IMPROVING THE PRISON
scoring an easy 11 to 4 victory over
trustees of tho Rockland Public
Bristol High School. Although the
Library held Wednesday W. T. Cobb,
game was the first real opportunity
Mrs. Aldana Spear. Rev. J. A. Flynn,
the boys have had. to "display their Wonders Accomplished By Fresh Paint and Idle MenJ. C. Perry. W. <' I
wares," they showed tliat they are
Mather, R. S. Sherman and J. A.
quite callable of representing the
Jameson were elected to the board. (
Thirty Men For Highway Improvement.
colors of the Academy this year.—
W. T. Cobb was re-elected president,
Lincoln County News.
W. O. Fuller vice president. J. C.
Perry secretary, Miss Kathleen M.
•If you want to see a model penal quishing a majority of its opponents
Snow librarian, and Misses Stella
institution run over to Thomaston this season.
Mellen, Ruth Rogers and Hazel
Tlie registration at the prison
and inspect the exterior und interior
Marshall assistants. The trustees
Tuesday showed 243 inmates, of
of the Maine State Prison. Such Is whom six are women. The four girls voted to have tlie library close at
7.30 o'clock In the evening from
the conclusion reached by a Courier- from Hie Woman's Reformatory at
May 17 to the beginning of the
I have had a large experience in the Real Estate
Gazette reporter who was shown Skowhegan will l»e returned to tliat school year next October; and that
institution
tomorrow,
provisions
hav

through
the
establishment
Tuesday
business. You can make money by selling your
the library book fines for Juveniles
and who saw a stute of neatness ing been made for drastic corrective be reduced from 3 cents to 2 cents.
property to me or by buying of me. I also have
that would test the mettle of a treatment if they again show the
signs of incorrigibility that led to
first-class hotel.
many desirable rents.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Most of the buildings are, of their being transferred to the prison.
Warden Fish is frankly in favor of
course, comparatively new. but it Is
"Whatever your occupation may be. and
fresh paint which has provided the (lie passage of a law by the next however
crowded your hours with affairs, do
finishing touch. The work has been Legislature whereby the Woman's not fall to secure at least a few minutes
385 Broadway
Tel. 958-W
Rockland, Me.
Reformatory would he the commit-' every day for refreshment of your Inner life
done
by
men
who
were
supposed
to
51’-Th-57
be physically Incapable of manual ment place for all women convicted with a bit of poetry.—Charles Eliot Norton.
labor. They havo performed tlieir of crime, lnsteud of having them
A GARDEN IN THE FERN
task well, and the sole cost to the sent to the State Prison.
“You cannot have such good disci Make, til) self lowly for this garden laid
State will be the materials used.
In
the
clear
stillness of the beech-tree shade.
Warden Fish made u rough estimate pline in a penal institution where Mako tin-self lowly ; lie amid the fern ;
there
are
both
men
and
women,
”
Forget
the
size of men and tree-trunks;
that the tot$l cost of decorating the
learn.
prison inside and out would not said Warden J-’ish. “and there is With eyeo
attuned to daintier scale to see
exceed $500 when it Is completed hardly any State which continues What the green garths of fairyland may be.
inside of six weeks. Every cell has to have both under one roof."
Arrangements have been com Hollowed atop is this gray stone. Its bed
been painted and every straw has
moss, and tho enwalllng fronds are spread
been retlcked, and that Insect which pleted for working 30 of the convicts Is
A space apart that so. untouched may rise
Is vulgarly known as the bedbug is this summer on the State road The white wood sorrel’s delicate surprise
now conspicuous by his absence. project In 1'nion. The Union fair From the deep emerald floor. Come close and
know
The cells are neat and airy and the ground was selected as a camp site,
How triple leaflets on each thin stalk grow.
occupants have sanitary conditions everything being in readiness for Drooping together at the touch of night.
the men except tlie sleeping para How the snowflakes of flowers, so exquisite
that could scarcely be Improved.
The mess hall Is one of the depart, phernalia. which is to lie furnished They shame the wild rose as too large and
Work will begin
bold,
nients which has recently been by the State.
What of tho opportunities right her^ at home? Why should
Are crimson-threaded and are eyed with gold.
painted, and In order to fully appre June 1st, and will last four months.
it be necessary to lift our eyes to tho far horizon when we are
ciate the Improvement which has Operations will commence at the Dark trefoil and white blossom—see, they
press.
been
wrought one has to see It. point where tlie road to tlie fair
so favored in this splendid community of ours whore we all
Emerson Watts has entered the ground intersects the main highway. A tremulous company of loveliness,
Trusting frail feet to nook and crevice, up
live and work? We have the soundest possible foundation for
State's employ as cook and to a man
Tho lichened stone to find and wreathe Its
the Inmates stand ready to declare
cup.
real and increasing prosperity if we will but devoto home capital
Its moss-lined cup that soft and diligent
that he knows the art.
wings
and energy to home development, instead of draining away our
In the course of his rounds the
Of white have sown with seeds of many
reporter
met
two
officials
who
were
things.
resources to onrich other communities, and the pockots of the
formerly prominent in the Bockland
—On—
There are no words minute and sweet enough
police department, Frank F. Harding,
promoters.
To tell how flourishes upon its rough
who Is a former chief of police, now
Rock base this garden plot. Here, too, are
Let us get together and boost our home town. Let us buy
employed as commissary; and "Ike"
ferns
But miniature: e’en the wood-eorrel turns
Fields,
formerly
day
patrolman,
who
here, save here, invost here—and wo will prosper here. That is
Downward to them its golden glance. Inch
is now a guard in the broom shop.
tall
the program which this bank offers to you. Are you with us?
Mr. Harding will seek the sheriff
And scarcely more the grasses grow, and all
nomination In the June primaries,
Their bonny neighbors of the broader leaf—
Minim parterres where one small scarlet sheaf
and is much gratified at the extent
Send Her a Greeting Card Of strawberries seem statured like a tree.
of the support which Is coming to
And gauzy files as birds for bigness be.
him voluntarily.
The prison has an immense modern
Why seek for grandeur! Wash thy lids with
ROCKLAND
dew
heating plant, and it will interest
Of
the accustomed morning, line thy shoe
everybody to know that the average
WARREN
CAMDEN,
UNION,
VINALHAVEN,
Of fern-seed from the well-known woodland
yearly consumption of coal is about
path
2000 tons.
And go—Invisibly to him who hath
Telephone 999
RESOURCES $3,856,000.00
Proud eyes for the remote and large—where
The baseball games have begun,
stand
29-tf
and the prison team expects to
404 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Frequent, unfenced, the garths of fairyland,
live up to its reputation by van
-dirs Schuyler Van Rensselaer.
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GEORGES VALLEY CANAL
This

HERE WE GO

Correspondent Recalls Some
thing of the Ruins of It.

ANNOUNCEMENT

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Rockland. Maine. May C, 1926.
Personally appeared Frank S Lyddie. who
In a recent issue of your paper
on oath declra.* that lie is pressman in the Mr. Dunton of Hope opened up a sub-1
office of Th^M'ourier-Gazette. and that of
the issue of this paper of May 4. 1920, there ject which interested me much—th*»
wax printed a total of 6.542 copies.
Georges Valley ('anal. The editorbefore me.
FRANK B MILLER.
asked what became of the canal?.
Notary Public.

For the word of God is quick, and
powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the
dividing asunder of soul and spirit,
and of the joints and marrow, and is
a discerner of the thoughts and in
tents of the heart.—Hebrews 4:12.
Great Britain Is enjoying the
unique experience of housing the
greatest industrial strike tlie world
lias yet known. Growing out of the
demands of strikers in the coal
industry, the radical labor leaders
have succeeded in organizing a
countrywide walk-out of workers in
other industries, the purpose being
to force favorable action upon tiie
demands of the miners. Tlie British’
Government declines to yield and
general business Is in a state of
paralysis, with transportation lines
tied up. Not one of London’s great
newspapers is^eing issued and the
Government will itself publish a
paper giving the public the news.
Belief seems to be general tliat tlie
conditions cannot long endure, that
the radical leaders of the Tne million
strikers will not be able to bold their
conaervatlve members in band, and
-tliat gradually men. in the (Me „f
public opinion, will return to work.
As It now stands the strike takes on
the appearance of a revolution.
t creating in Great Britain the gravest
situation it has ever faced, apart
from tlie World War.

>We give right of way to Mayor
Carver’s admirable proclamation of
Clean-up Week, knowing that our
readers will heartily endorse thespirit of it and be glad to lend
patriotic efforts to put into effect
the practical rules that accompany
it.
That there shall be efficient
co-operation throughout tho city
we hope these details may be
carefully considered, to the end that
the largest possible results may be
attained. If our readers will retain
for reference the article printed upon
page one of this issue they will be
the better able to take part effec
tively in the citywide clean-up
movement.

It was completed in 1847. I first saw i
it seven years later, in 1854. and also
one of the canal boats. For the en
suing 4(1 years 1 knew its course and
location in Appleton very well—in
fact while wal king for (’harles Jame
son. merchant and farmer at Smith’s)
mill, Norh Appleton. I helped him
with steam plow and scraper to fill
in the ditch and level the banks
where the (anal ran through his in
tervale or lowland field. That was
1870. When I first knew of it. or saw
it, the gate leading into tiie mill-dam
pond at Smith’s mill was in working
older, also tlie Jock about lu rods
below and another lock half a mile
further down. These locks were built
with a solid timber frame, braced
outside and planked inside—as I re
member them, about 15 feet wide and
eight or ten feet high, witii a double
gate at each end. I hardly think the
canal was actually dug the whole
distance, for there were many milldams on the river in those days and
tlie river was resorted to. where it
could be utilized. At the time I was
helping Jill the ditch, many of the
farmers in the Valley was hoping and
talking strongly of a steam railroad
to come up the valley or near the
course of the old canal. Who the
projectors of the canal were—what
its real name was or wbat happened
to its right of way 1 never knew I
Maybe Eaton’s Annals of Warren
might throw some light upon it
?‘"v <me
1 "il,‘ lhi"k "r
Luce, now living in Appleton and
past 90 years of age. might have been
a witness of the opening of the canal
Now if Mr. Dunton will tell us
the story of the building of a schoon
er in Lincolnville, and its being
hauled to tidewater by the longest
string of ox teams ever seen in these
parts, a story of olden limes, I think
he will make people sit up and take
notice. If be is not old enough to
remember about it. perhaps bis
neighbor. Albion Allen, now past 90
years old, could help him with that,
or other doings of ye olden times
Allen was a crackerjack timber
hewer in the old days of shipbuild
ing.
F. S. Philbrick.
Rockland, May G.

Deprecating—as who doesn’t—the
Arizona-like proceedings at Augusta
which have lately been unpleasantly
advertising Maine to the outsideworld, the Lewiston Journal con
cludes an editorial review of the1
matter with the declaration lhat—
tWe see no comedy in it. We see
a serious situation. We hope that
from now on. the counsel for Mr.Cummings, as well as the Executive
Department, will consider the welfare
of Maine as well as the winning of
a fight. We hope that all parties
will calm themselves; seek to regain
their equanimity; consider that there
are some five hundred thousands ol
us who do not care a rap. for either
Henry Cummings or for John East
man, as such; that we want Maine
to hold her proud poise as a law abiding State, wherein the law and
order are first essentials, and not
to hunt for trouble................Let’s
calm down. Let’s quit being angry.
Let’s permit Henry Cummings to
find bis level of life, whatever it
may be. Cease use of Force! Stop
Bring the test-case, if
lighting.
essential, to determine on suitable
hearing, what the counsel of Mr.
Cummings is seeking to discover
and let Kennebec County regain its.
familiar calm.

That beginning Sunday, May 9, cars will not
stop at Limerock street going either way; also they
will not stop at the Strand Theatre going either
way, but will stop at Oak street both ways. This
stop will accommodate both the Strand, Empire
and Fuller-Cobb-Davis patrons and all other car
passengers who have business in that section of
the city.

Cars coming from Thomaston have been stop
ping on Park street to let off and take on passen
gers for some time. If street car passengers who
desire to take the car going north will please bear
in mind that if they get on board when the car
stops on Park street instead of stopping it on Main
street, it would be a great help to traffic.
All other stops on Main street will he as usual.

PARK THEATRE
The whimsical humor of Donald
Ogden Stewart, author of -Mr. and
irs. Haddock Abroad,” "The i'razy
on!" alii! oilier novels. Is in evidence
on tlie screen for the lirst time in
"Brown of Harvard.” which is play
ing ai tlie Park Theatre. It is by far
the la -I siory of college life Uiat lias
yet readied tlie screen. Il possesses
a sincerity and a lack of the usual
mock-heroics tliat have been notice-

MKitAnssnrocumas

T&3
Tiie Boys’ Parade on Saturday
morning will commence at 11.30 a.m.
It promises to he a fine array of color
and variety and much time and labor
have been put into it to make it
ihe best of its. kind ever staged in
Rockland. The formation program
has been allotted to Scout Executive
John W. Thompson, who will head up
ihe first division composed of Scottis
of the Pine Tree Council.
The Rockland Band will precede
the second division composed of the
Boys’ School section, in charge of
Coach P. A- Jones.
The grade schools will make up
’he third division, in charge of
Miss Cochran.
The fourth division will include
the circus and horrible section, ir.
charge of A. L. Whittemore
The fifth division of ponies, wilt
be supervised by Dr. C. F. French
and will be followed by floats and
cars.
♦ * * ♦

The route will commence on Lime
rock at White street, moving down
Limerock to I’nion. along Union to
Park street. Park to Main, along
Main street to Rankin, through
Rankin to t’nion. along I’nion to
Middle and tip Middle to Lincoln
where it will he dismissed.
IT HAPPENED TO JONES

Rehearsals are on dally for the an
nual High School play which Ibis
year will lie given in Ihe auditorium
tlie evening of .May 10, curtain at
815. A delightful comedy has been
selected in "What Happened to
Jones” and it will provide a genuine
joy fes: and laugh feast. Actual re
hearsals were started April 26 and
now the work is on a I high speed.
Particular interest attaches to the
Now and then there rises up a/
defender of the English sparrow, method used oy the director, .Mi
Doris Black, in selecting tlie cast
like the Minnesota entomologist, Miss Black spent two full days in
who claims that he counted five liun-i the try-outs with euch contestant
dred caterpillars brought by a pair allowed .to try out for one or several
of these birds in a single day to parts as desired. After this prin#tn additional loard of judges sat
feed their young, while another pair with Miss Black, in tlie list liein;
of ’em tliat lie watched brought to Miss Marion Holt, Hub-master Phil
their offspring in a two-hour period lips and Harlon Atherton. In this
an equal number of miscellaneous manner an absolutely impartial se
lection resulted based on merit alone
Insects. We hope this is true. Out
Tlie cast:
general opinion had been that the
Rollins, Ebenezer Goodly: .lean
English sparrow was not a pest nette Smith, Mrs. Goodly: Nelli
Snow, Cissy—llieir ward: Martha
destroyer, but devoted ills talents
Wasgatt and Margaret Egan. Miner
largely to grain. Are we in error . va and Marjorie, daughters; Lucille
We ought to have something com Hodgkins, llehn.i, a maid: Pranci
forting to offer the Knox County Merchant, Richard, in lovi* witii
Marjorie; .loli.i Mii.oon.
Jones:
tax payers when tliey are called upon
Arthur Oriie. superintendent; G.
to pay that good-sized bill for repairs Dunn, a lunatic: Leonard < 'anipbt.ll,
to the Court House, caused b.v the i policeman: No: man Waldron, ihe
Engllsli sparrows that last season bishop; Ruth Alien, Alvina. Mrs.
Goodby's sister.
built their nest in the gutters.
Chairmen ol Committees - Scenery
and Lighting.
Dana Cummings;
"Policeman killed.” Plow- familiar Properties, C. Richardson; Tickets.
Advertising. George
, are with the tragic announce- O. Rollins:
ent in almost every issue of the Phillips: Music. A. Dine: Costunies.
Mary Holbrook; Vshers illead).
iiy press. And all tlie machinery It. liackllffe: General Manager. Hugh
tlie law is strained to ils utter
Little.
ost to set free the thug wiio does
AFRICAN WEATHER POST

e killing.

The New Volk Sun declines to
press a great deal of sympathy
r a nation of 115,000,DUO men
omen and children who spend
,700,000.000 a year to see motion
cture shows, and then complain of

e high cost of living.
,v quickly one warm day reletlie disagreebale weather to
egton "f forgotten tilings. Oi
I forgotten, at least forgiven.

enters upon tlie
ys Week, thereby
i a movement that

is a dull week when a cruiser:
: "ordered to Nicaraguan watei
protect American interests.

Another link, located in tlie remotest iliiiienlol region of southwest
Africa, is to lie added to the chain
of weather stations being stretched
around the world by tlie National
Geogi.'lpliiral .Society anil the Smith
sonian Institution. The new station
will lie a solar observatory, perched
at tlie mouth of a cave near the top
of arid Brukkaros, a mountain rising
21IUU feet frqin nearly flal plateau
whicli itself is 3200 feci above sea
level. Completion ol’ tlie station will
pcinit daily observations of solar
radiation fur the firs! lime in Ilie
eastern hemisphere, and will he a
step Inward long range weather I'nreeastilig.

an

IWeek
May 10 to May 15

ably missing in other stories of
youth. The hoys in the story are
human beings, having as much fun
is is permitted.
A Zane Grey story picturized hy
Paramount with absolute fidelity
and authenticity, with on#» of the
most notable stellar and supporting
asts in screen history, comes to the
Park Theatre for an engagement of
two days starting Friday. "Desert
Gold." concerns itself chiefly with
the lawless days at the close of the
last century, along the southwestern
border. Into this seething whirlpool
comes the son of a rich man and
there be encounters a girl. With her
lie
apes from bandits into the
Painted Desert and amid wild 4 ides,
fights and adventure, finds love and
gold. The other feature is Peter B.
Kyrie's "Rustling for <Tipid.” featurI ing Geor ge O’Brien and Anita
Stewart.—adv.

m.

EMPIRE THEATRE

LOYALTY DAY BOYS’ PARADE

on a new Gregory
lapc! next Sunday
Mothers’ Day — the day when
men — rich, poor and in be
tween—honor the pal of their
cradle days.
It’s one of the most sentimental
dress up days on the calendar
—and here is what we want to
say lo you—

1 f you have planned for a new
suit next month—or July—or
even August — step up your
schedule and buy it this week
for there is no holiday' or
gala day in the whole year
when you should look so much
as though you were Celebrating
a great event.

Gregory Suits, single and
double breasted — and single
and double trousered —
$25 to $55
I'ord
I laud
Coals, $25.

Tailored

Top

Patrick Top Coats,

Holeproof Hosiery
anil Women.

A triangular Uiscball league con- Acndtmy nt Vinalhaven and Thomsisting of Rockland, Camden ami asion High at Camden.
Rockland High
Belfast is assured for the coming
all r lih th po a
season as lb,, result ef last nig,it's
Tiafton. c ......... 5 3 1
1 11 2
nice! ing in Camden. Tlie tentative Frohock, lit ..... 5 0 1
17 1
S< hediile calls the opening game Jlnt Flanagan, 2I> 5 0 112 0
June 29 and the closing games on Pease. 3li .............. 4 0 11
0 0
J.alior Day.
Frye, rf ................ 3 0 0
0 o 0
Rockland was represented at last j Cummings, cf .... 10 1110
i.\glit's meeting by Mcl.oon. Tlriell Fowler, ss .......... 4 0 0
0 3 2
ai\l Mitchell: Camden hy Acliorn. - Fifield, if .............. 4 1 0
II 0 0
Hw'inal and Salisbury: and Belfast lolin Flanagan, p 4 2
by Darby. Robinson and Rondeau.
Gatti ................ 0 0
It was a harmonious session, ami
1 i.uiul eaeli delegation enlliusiasti*
35 7 5 5 24 7
lor tlie proposed league.
Vinalhaven High
'l i e name of tiie organization will |
ah i* hit th po a
he ilie Maine Coast League, seven of
o u
tlie delegates voting ill favor of that AVinslow, cf
litle and Iwo for "Penobscot Bay Peterson, ss
Coombs, p ....
League."
Messrs.
Dwinal.
Tirrell
and Anderson, 3I>
Mi l....... were appointed a eoniinit- Vi.Sl. Hi .....
i,e to draw up a constitution and Sarantos, 2li
bylaws, tlie ratification of whicli II. Nelson. <• ..
,, riirs at a meeiing scheduled for Johnson, rf ....
0 0
2 0 1 1
I’. Nelson. Il'
r.exi Wednesday night ill Camden.
Tiie schedule calls for at least two
t
30 1
4 24
-me games a week and two away
' Gatti run lor Flanagan hi Hie 8th.
fi.un home. In all there will be
.'.I games on each diamond inclusive Rwckland High .... 1 0 0 II 0 0 2 4—7
Vinalhaven High.... n It o 0 0 0 0 1—1
: seven witii independent teams.
Stolen liases. Trafton, Jim Flana
Contracts are now being printed.
1 nd tlie signing of players will gan. Rises on halls, off Coombs 3,
off Flanagan 3 ijtcuck out. Iiy
begin shortly.
• • • •
Coombs s. b> Flanagan !>. Passed
balls, by II. Nelson 3.
Hit by
Rockland 7, Vinalhaven 1
pin her, Cummings 2.
Empires,
Tiie first gun in the Knox &
shields and Curry. Seu.er. McCarty.
Lincoln Intel-scholastic League was
fired ai Vinalhaven yesterday, and
WITH THE BOWLERS
resulted in an auspicious start for
Rockland High, which defeated tlie
Vinalhaven laddies 7 to 1.
The Rockland Limelights defeated
Vina ilia ven forced in a run for the the (\imden Stags 26 pins on the
visitors ill the first inning, but tlie
alley-; lust night; Perry and
Islanders soon recovered from their Tavh.r being the high liners for the
-tage fright and it was a taut game respective teams. The summary:
until tlie 7th inning, when tlie Rock
Camden
Slags—Williams.
259;
land baiters began to lilt their stride. Stevenson, 255; Taylor. 295; Bracy.
Tiie visitors found themselves in 257; Dummy, L’sl; total, 1347.
a tigiit box nn several occasions,
Rockland Limelights - Kelsey. 291:
notably tlie fitli inning, when, witii McKinney. 265, Orff. 2+5; Marshall,
tlie bases full Jolin Flanagan struck 380; Perry. 232 total 1373.
,ut two men. and Cummings made
, splendid catch of Vinal's line drive
into short field.
Tiie Rockland boys had a rough
Hip across the bay. and it is alto:lie.' to their credit that they won
by such a decisive tally. The score:
Tlie games in tlie Knox & Lincoln
League for Saturday are Lincoln
May 1 0 to May I 5

"Monte Carlo" featuring Lew Cody
nnd Gertrude Olmstead and "Rustlers
Ranch" witii Art Accord is tlie
attraction . for this afternoon and
evening.
Breath taking action and thrill
ing excitement feature 'The Bor
der Sheriff." i'niyersal-P.lue Streak
Western, at tlie Empire Theatre on
Friday-Saturday, starling an old
favorite in tlie person of Jack Hoxie,
tiie tallest, heaviest ’nnd liardest
tiding man in pictures. This picture,
which is full of thrills and love.
.■ ..use and comedy, shows us
.lack llos.ie at his best. In Tlie
Border Slieriff" tlie star is given tlie
opportunity of proving that lie inn
act in a business suit as well as lie
does in the dress of tlie eowpuneiier
for during a part of the picture
lie is seen in tweeds, white shirt and
. oes.
However io- s; ill
clings to ills sombrero.—adv.

Pin a carnation

for Men

Gregory’s

BASEBALL

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

Maine Coast League Organized At Camden Meeting—
Rockland High Scalps Vinalhaven High.

The management of the R. T. & C. Street Rail
way wishes to announce that in order to comply
with what is considered by the traffic regulating
committee of the city? to be for the best interest
of all

^Movies

FOR

STRAND THEATRE
"The Masked Bi Me.” Mae Murray’s
first .starring vehicle Mnce her sen
sational success in "The Merry
Widow.’’ is being shown today. It i>
a colorful Partisan story, with gorge
ous gowns and settings. Francis X.
Bushman is leading man.
Once more Fred Thomson thunder.*
a< roes the sc een witD his message I

of gaiety and thrills; and once more |
Silver King, his magnificent lmrse,
makes new myriads of friends and !
fans for them both ! The latest pro
duction -tarring the famous P. B. (>. )
luminary, "lk.nds Across the Bor
der,’’ comes for l*’i iday and Saturday j
and it proves the high water mark '
of Thomson's pictures, according to |
the critics wiio have seen it at spe
cial showings in Bollywood and New |
York. The story is as full of laughs.
J as a can of sardines. The typical!
Thompson tempo of late seems to he ]
a cross between the unrestrained !

hilarity ot jazz and the romantic
note of an Irving Berlin haliad at its |
best.
’
The added feature picture is "Share
and Share Alike.” a story of adven-l
ture. The cast is headed by Jane
Novak and James Rennie (husband |
of Dorothy Gish).—adv.
CHRISTIAN CIVIC LEAGUE

The 29th annual meeting of tlie
Christian Civic League of Maine will ’
be held in the First Baptist Church,
Waterville, Monday. May 19, at 2
o’clock. At the afternoon session of- !
ticial reports will be given, officers |
elected and important business tian- 1
saeted. Supper will be served in the
dining room at 6.30. lo he followed |
by an evening session in the audi
torium at 7.30 with Rev- li. E. Dunnack. State Librarian, as speaktr.
C. E. Gwen. Clerk.

One or Hie features of the Forty
Club M iy Rail tomorrow night will!
he the Spark Plug Dance.—adv.

Why continue to waste, food and ice through use
of an old-style or worn-out refrigerator when one
of the new and perfected designs can be installed
in your home at present low prices? These axe
models that will give most efficient cooling and
food preservation and yet consume the very mini
mum of ice !

7E-Pound Capacity Side leers...................... $28.00
Just a comparatively few mouths use—and these scientifically
designed refrigerators will pay for themselves in the food and
ice you’ll save ! Sanitary porcelain lined food chambers, heavy
insulation and proper circulation of cold dry air, are features
Big values now !

50 Lbs. Size
Solid Oak . .

$13.50

Although they occupy the
very minimum of floor space,
plenty of food and ice ca
pacity is provided in these
well built refrigerators.

Top leers
Now..................$32.50
These top-icing refrigerators
have 90'pound ice capacity,
and Insure preservation of all
the food even in the hottest
of weather.

COLONIAL DANCE
PIONEER PAVILION—EAST UNION

SATURDAY, MAY 15
DEAN’S NOVELTY ORCHESTRA
With Jolly Joe Bowers

LIBERAL PRIZES

AYER’S
This is Bays’ Week. Bully for them. When we
see the nice things that are planned for them it makes
us wish we were boys again. We are often taken
that way, especially when we are handling the nice
things we have in our store for boys. It would get
you, too. May we show you.
CHILDREN'S SUITS—these arc beautiful .................... $3.50, J5.03
WASH SUITS—ere big line that will please
you ....... ..................................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
OVERCOATS, nobby ................................$5.00, $7.50
HATS AND CAPS—latest patterns ................. $1.00PLAY SUITS of all kinds
$1.00. $1.25, $2.00, $2.50
BASEBALL SUITS, INDIAN SUITS, COWBOY
SUITS ................................................... $1.50, $2.00, (2.50

BOYS' SUITS, that certainly are handsome
$7.50, $10., $12., $14.
DRESS PANTS—the best we ever saw .............
....................................................... $1’.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00
FANCY SWEATERS, fancy patterns $3X0, $3.98, $5
GOLF STOCKINGS .........
50c, $1.00
UN.ION SUITS, all kinds ............................... 78c, $1.00
BLOUSES AND SHIRTS that certainly have
the kick ........................................................... $1.00, $1.50
Besides the above for Boys we have Men’s Furnishings that will

please everyone

WILLIS AYER
“BEAUTIFUL

Genuine walnut. Just imagine! Well designed
and constructed bed, dresser and
chiffonier, in addition to the mattress and set of springs, all go at
just ......................................................

fin
,U(J

SHOES”

MILLER'S
436 M§in Street

SHARPEN ’EM NOW

PHONE 259-R

This is the proper time to sharpen that Lawn

COMFORT

ECONOMY
BEAUTY

THE SEASON’S VERY SMARTEST
PUMPS ARE HERE
here early in the season you will find it hard to

ROCKLAND AWNING CO.

Prices $3.95, $4.95

TEL. 1072-M

Call 791 today and have us get your-

machine, sharpen it and return it.

Don’t wait for

the rush later.

If you admired the footwear styles that you saw/

IN HOME, STORE OR COTTAGE
Awnings made from the handsome patterns we
offer mean a more beautiful home, a more com
fortable and effective store and a great saving in
the non-fading of materials, wall papers, floor
coverings, etc.
PRICES HONEST AND REASONABLE

JOHN M. RICHARDSON, Prop.
453 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND

Mower.

adequately express your delight over the new
mid-season pumps and slippers.

ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street

Rockland

Dozens of styles in pumps and oxfords in all the

newest colors

CM CIGAR
“The proof of tho puddini is in the eat
ing thereof.”

BATTERY SERVICE
ALFRED P. CONDON
685 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
77-tf
Tai. 837-W

C 1

er- Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, 1 hursday, May 6, 1926.

At the ^jlebratlon next Friday eve
ning of the Woman's Educational
Club's sixth birthday when the Gov
ernor and Airs. It. O. .Brewster are
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!
club guests for the evening, ‘ greet
M:iv "- Arbor Day
May 7 I7 43)— Address by Got. Br«y»trr, ings will he extended by lupal dig
(inspires Woman's Kdumttanal Club, (|ta- nitaries. All men are Invited. The
lli'incn as curst*) Methodist church.
May "—Hoys' Week—Boys' Day in Schools. club has 448 members and wishes to
win 1000.
May 6 /Boys’ Week—Boys’ Parade.
- i

BASS AND PERCH

TALK OF THE TOWN

May 1-8—National Boys Week.
.Mat S tl.cattuo Baseball) Lincoln Acade
my vs Vina'havcn Hijth at Vkialhaven.
.May H (Leattue Bxsehalll Thomaston High
vs t'aiod'o High at Camden
May 8 Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets willt Wessaweskeag Grange, South
Thomaston.
May
Mothers' DayMay 9—Boys' Week-Boys’ Similar In
Church.
May 10-1"- t '.can-up Week
Mav lo Ituhlnstekt Club guest day. Tem
ple hall, :t.:to.
May in Boys' Week—Boys' Scramble
May 12 It *■ li. May Party, Temple hall.
May II Mrs Percival's dance recital at
the Arcade.
May IS Strawberry supper of Baptist
Melt's League
May I'.* -Senior class play, "What Hap
pened To Jones." High School auditorium.
'May 21 Camden- .Mrs. Percival's dance
recLal at tin- Opera House.
June 9 II t rilled Baptist Coarenllon of
Maine meets In Rockland.
.lice II Cradn.ninn exercises, linckport
High School.
June 21 —Primary election
July S State Assessors visit Rockland.
July 19 Hundredth anniversary celebra
tion of Aurora lodge, F. & A. M.

When Mrs. Ellen J. Sulll;
n of 99
illittn
Pleasant street started tty^btnn a
brush heap yesterday afternoon it
was with no expeciations thot the
fire depRgtment, the imlico depart
ment, the mayor and 147 other citi
zens would be there to wlthess the
performance. But some excitable
person phoned that there was a lire
nnd away they all wenl on a fool's
errand.
___
•>■

The W. C. T. V. will hold its
Mothers' muting in tlie vestry of
Ihe Congregational Church at 2 39
Friday afternoon. Ail mothers in
terested in the health and'uplift of
humanity are invited, and a special
invitation is extended to ali mothers
who attend the baby clinics. Miss
Sawyer will speak and there will
lie other things of interim.
Afjs.
Myra Hodgdon will have cliaige of
the program.

A lest run was, made by tlie
John F. Hagar. '27, of Ibis city has
Leon clectcil leader of Ihe Bowdoin fire department last night (o ltox 43
and both pumpers were tried out.
(Hec Club
Several hose combinations were
Trawler Teal left for (he Vinks tried out with good results, two lines
ibis morning aider making minor re- being taken front one pump stream
and several pumper lines working
paiis al Portland.
well in a deluge set- In the midst
of the work an alarm camo in from
The Lighthouse Department has
sent the steamer Shrub lo the Box 34 for a grass fire near Ocean
street. No damage resulted though
t'.eotgcs Itiver at Thomaston for
the attendance was large.
buoyage work.
Jimmy Jones, Ihe manager at
Knox Trotting Park did a mile In a
sulky plow yesterday, being unof
ficially limed at 2.10%.

The Past Noble Grands of Miriam
Itebekah Lodge are asked to meet
at Odd Fellows hall Saturday even
ing. at 7.30. for a drill meeting.
Those unable lo be present please
send a substitute.
Mrs. A. J. P.ird has returned from
a visit in Lisbon. N. H., with her
daughter, Mrs, Clarke B. Frost, and
brought with her Norma and Dorothy
Frost, who will be guests here for
several weeks.

The Rockland A- Rockport l.lme
Corporation is about to’ start the
Five Kilns, which have been idle
nearly three years. The company's
advertisement for kilntenders ap
pears in another column. When
those kilns are going the corpora
tion will have 31 afire, which Is Its
entire capacity.

DOWN

GOES COAL

The welcome announcement
was made this morning that
coal prices are now running oh
suiiitfier schedule—egg, stove
and nut at <16.50 a toil and
pea coal at <14. These prices
are said to compare very fa
vorably with those in other
cities.

Ge/onimo, Sitting Bull nnd other
And still .another real estate deal.
Arthur I,. Rokes lias bought from Ameiienn chiefs have broken into
W. Al. Little Ihe house and large lot London society through introduction
1/
adjoining Ids bungalow .at 139 Limeof shawls hearing their names and
rock street.
copied from styles of (he red men’s
One of tlie features of the Forty blankets of (he early frontier days.
Chili Alay Rail tomorrow night- will The Indian blanket effect, exclusive
be the Spark 1‘lug Dance.—adv.
for evening wear, is rapidly replacing
IB
Ihe Spanish wrap which has so long
Twenty-two centers for correction been in use that dame fashion lias
of speecli defects in children are positively tired of ii. Instead of be
maintained in elementary schools of ing wool, ilie Indian blanket shawl is
Denver, Colo.
made of velvet, figured or embroid
ered silk, and fringed with some rich ft
trimming such as gold or silver lace.

George F. Barbour completes his
duties at the Corner Drug Store tills
week, luit is undecided as to which of
numerous offers he will accept. He
came to Rockland nine years ago,
and made a host of friends, particu
A banquet to the choir of the
larly in Masonic circles where he has
Methodist Church was given in die
been very prominent. Ills family will
vestry last night by the Ladies' Aid
remain in Rockland for the summer.
and proved a very enjoyable af
fair. Following the delicious oyster
17. IL Emery ol the Christian Civic
League was among those In attend stew and fixings came Informal post
ance at the Methodist Conference. prandial exercises. Rev. E. V. Allen
Mr Emery informed Judge Miller was presented with a hnmlWrtne Odd
lhat fewer complaints are now-heard Fellow ring. Airs. Alleu was given a
about Rockland than any other city pin and their son Edward a hook.
in the State. And the remark was The president of the Aid. Airs. Ida
made to the man who has had as Simmons, had meantime been watch
much lo do with making it so ns any ing these proceedings in voluble
pleasure when she was rendered
oilier agency.
speechless by the presentation of a
Tlie famous May Ball of Ihe Forty liandsome bouquet of roses . and
Club takes place in Ihe Arcade to sweet peas, made in recognition of
morrow night. The public still re her services during the Conference.
members ihe smashing success of the
Club's Washington Birthday Ball at
FROM ARENA TO RINK
the conclusion of Community Fair
and will lake no chances on missing
the affair tomorrow night- The Madison Square Garden Is
Jazzmonious Orchestra will provide
Transformed Quickly —
Ihe music, 10 pieces strong. The en
Exide Equipped Trucks
tile proceeds of Ihe affair will go to
ward tli® support of the Rockland
the
Means.
Information Bureau which Hie Forty
Club is sponsoring for the Chamber
How the Madison Square Garden.
of Commerce. The committee com
New York, said to lie the world’s
prises 1,. B. Cook. F. C. Black, Dr. greatest sport center, is changed
li. I.. Stratton. W. II. Rhodes. Hyman from a skating rink tn
boxing
Rosenbloom and W.
Bird.
match arena over night through
. Dogs must not lie allowed lo run
at large after the owner is notified,
say: Ilie Inland Fish and Game
I.aws, and Game Warden Smallwood
announces his intention to enforce
ihc law strictly tills summer. Quot
ing from ihe statutes—“Any person
owning, or having In his possession
any dog for Ihc purpose of hunting
• • • • "or shall permit any dog in
his custody, after such notice, to
run at large ill the forest or wild
lands in ibis State, without being
accompanied by the owner or keeper,
shall pay a fine of not less than $30.
nor more than $100 and costs for
eaeli offense."

Tho Sunshine Society will have a
rummage sale Monday, May 10, nt
American Legion Hall, Limerock
street.
51-5!
(Tne of tlte features of the Forty
Clnli May Ball tomorrow night will
be tlie spark Plug Dance.—adv.

Fish Facts—Whole haddock, gross
weight (as it conies from boat) 9c
Dressed Gross Haddock (scaled hut
With head on) 11c.
Dressed ns
desired, net weight. ISc.
Undock
fillets or fish sticks (absolutely
boneless) 25c.
Native Halibut in
line quality—plenty for everybody
Voting's Fish Market, 237 Alain St.
Rockland. Tel. 382.
52-tf
If it is American to be
tolerant, why do the antiKian
publications npt
practice Americanism?
Ku Klux Kian

DANCE
t i at I I

SPRUCE HEAD
Community Hall

SATURDAY NIGHT
Smalley’s’ Orchestra
Square and Round Dances
Begins at 8:00 o'clock
EVERYBODY WELCOME
54-Th-tt

modern factory efficiency methods
is described hy House * ftherman.
Ihe local Exide Dealers.
"This transformation scene,” said
•Air. Sherman, “takes place every
night over a period as long as a week
at a time. For Instance, following
a hockey match on one njplit there
may he a convention or an athletic
geet the following, with q-, bout nn
he third evening. Then ifc-Ms neces
sary to convert the arena into a
rink again for one night, and so on
from one to another.
“Alodern factory efficiency enters
into this transfoftnation xf-lth the
use of two electric Industrial trucks
each operated hy Exide Batteries
These trucks, it may humorously hr
observed, do everything ulequt the
Garden except perform the dudes
of a night watchman. •
‘Immediately following a iiockey
game, warm brine is circulated
through the refrigeration pipes, whicli
are imbedded in the concrete floor.
This warm brine quickly loosens the
Ice and the two Industrial trucks
then get busy. One truck Hi equipped
with ta plow for breaking up the ice
and the other with a scoop, which
shovels the ice* into a convenient)
opening in the arena and, onto a
truck below.
The ice. which is;
IV. inches thick and covers over
24,000 square feet, weighs
tons. I
"J. J. McNally, superintendent of
the arena, states that the two trucks
clear tlie entire arena In two hours!
At the end of that time, the arena
Is dry and ready for die next act,
Mr. McNally' further states that
Without these trucks it would require
nt least 30 men working from .eight
• In ten hours to clear tlie Ice away,
Which would seriously interfere widi
their schedule.
"As sonn as the ice Is eleafed away,
(he two busy little industrial trucks
carry die chairs and other furniture
into the arena. This furniture is
stored on skids, which are lifled hy
the elevating platform of the truck,
^During circus time the fodder for
die various animals Is distributed
on the two industrial trucks.
“Tex Rickard, world's greatest
sport promoter. Is the owner of the
two trucks. Besides being interested
In sport promotion he is also Inter
ested In modern efnelenqy methods
of this nature and he understands
thoroughly the operation of these
industrial trucks, ln fact, "Tex.",
takes great pride in demonstrating
them to his friends. On such ocea-1
' slons he personally operates diem."
—adv.

.

FAITH

Pretty Soon You'll Go a-Fishinfl.— Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
)
Read This Carefully
Faith is the "substance of things
hoped for. the evidence of things not
The department of inland fisheries seen. How few of us ever stop to
and game recently explained ill de think that “Faith” is tlie foundation
tail, through the press, the law on of every good and perfect gift we en- nV
black bass and while perch in Hie joy. Every convenience and every 'Sy
lakes and ponds of the State, gov aid to our personal well-being exists "•j/j
erned by the general law. Since tliat because some one had faith like a xT"
explanation was given, tiie depart grain of mustard seed in its ultimate
ment has received many inquiries as success. Tlie first telegraph message >d
to when the open, season on black well expresses it—"What hath God s/"
liass and wliiic perch begins in the wrought." What a great army there
rivers, brooks and streams of tlie
"Wlm.e f.iidi lips centre evert where, \i
Stale which arc open to fishing un
Nnr cares in fix itself tn form."
1 xy
der the general law.
They tliat go down to the sen in
In reply to these inquiries, tlie depariiiient refers lo Section IS of the ships, that do business in great l^F,
fish and game laws, whicli nrovides waters, have faith, else there would
lhat the annual closed season nn he no sailors. How great tlie faith
black I,ass and white perclf in the of Columbus myst have been to slart
livers, brooks .and streams of the liis voyaging upon unknown seas. x/
Stale is from Sepf. 15 until June 0 I Faith made this country of ours a , W
great maritime nation.
-jy
of tlie following year.
Why then should we not have faitli
Il will be noted tliat tile privilege
of keeping a black bass or while in ilia, (Peal Being who "placed Ihe ,'iy
perch aicideniallv hooked while law sand for ihc bound of Ilie sea by a
fully trolling in good faiili for land perpelual decree that it cannot pass;
locked salmon, irout or togue, pre and though ilie waves thereof loss Ny
vious to June 20th—whicli prevails in |liinisel\ia. jet tliey cannot prevail;
P
tome lake; ill Maine—docs not apply though tl'.ej' roar, yet call tliey not
pass over it.”
to tiie rivers, lu-ooks nnd streams.
There are no tricks In plain andi.^jJ
Fishermen should hear in mind
‘xCi
always that there arc many waters simple faitli.
Capt. Isaac Cottle.
governed by special laws. Tlie 1925Home ILpbor Maine.
1926 edilioii of the law book, witii
supplement No. 1, should he tollsuited before fishing.
INVADING LONDON

Citizens, women and men. Inter
esled In seeing the countrywide
Girl Scout organization introduced
into Rockland, are ui'KQal; to lie
present at 7.30 this Thursday evening
at the B. P. W. clubrooms for discus
sion of the subject. Friends of the
work feel that the girls of the city
should have an equal opportunity
with the boys, and that, they point
out. can be had through tlie feminine
branch of tlie great Scout movement.
If anything is to be done this year,
tliey state, the first step should he
taken at once, hence the hype that
the meeting tonight shouffl have a'
epresentulive attendance of,citizens.

Page Three

A Lasting Gift For

MOTHERS’ DAY
Potted Ferns
in English Bronze or
Pottery Jardiniere

Every white high-school teacher in ' ■
Smith Carolina, with Ihe exception ft
of 24, holds at least ihe bachelor’s
degree, according to the State high
school supervisor.

While They Last

MARRIED
Landers-Hartford- Hneklsind. May 1. by
Rev It I’. Browne, Beryl Covell Landers ef
Mars Hill and Miss Alice Marion Hartford
ef Camden.

891
CRIE’S GIFT SHOP

Maildoekx Smith, a native of Owl’s Head,
j aged ”>t> jears. Burial mi Attleboro. Mass
| Higgins—Hope, May 4. Althea *M.. widow
ef Charles Higgins, aged 75 years. 5 months.
8 days. Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock from
/Mountain View chapel at Camden.

MILADY’S BEAUTY SHOP
Ethelton Systym

OPEN MAY 10
All Work Scientifically Done in This
Up-to-date Beauty Shoppe
Corner Elm and Main Sts.

Second Floor

E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c TO $1.00 STORE
SPECIALS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY. MAY 7 & 8
Silk Underwear consisting ofBloomers, Step-ins,
Vests and Chemise, each................................... $1.00
Bungalow Aprons, each ................................... 59c
Boys’ Shirts and Blouses, each............................ 50c
value, each......................................................... $1.59
Copper Nickle Plated Teakettles, reg. $2.00

E. B. CROCKETT 5c & 10c TO.Sl.OO STORE
Rockland, Maine

PERRY'S MARKET
430 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

FIG BARS or GINGER SNAPS, lb. ’

. 10c

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

CORN FLAKES
3 pkgs. 25c

SI JC< LESSORS

MINUTE GELATINE
Pkg. 14c

W. 0. Hewett Company
AFTER SIXTY YEARS OF BUSINESS THE W. 0. HEWETT CO, RELINQUISHES
TO SENTER-CRANE-COMPANY A REPUTATION FOR HONESTY AND SQUARE
DEALING WHICH IS UNSURPASSED. THAT THE PEOPLE OF ROCKLAND AND

VICINITY HAVE HAD THE UTMOST CONFIDENCE IN THE POLICY ADOPT
ED BY THE W. 0. HEWETT CO. HAS BEEN DEFINITELY SHOWN BY THE

s

HOUSES THIS BUSINESS.

SATURDAY

COATS

* • • •

TOILET GOODS

COTTONS

Winter Coats (only 12 Wool Dresses, formerly Roger & Callett F leurs Toyland Prints, fast colors.
left)reg. $20.00 to $57.50. $16.50 to $42.50.
Sale Amour, Coty's Iris, Coty’s Sale................................ 27c
Sale .... $1.98 to $18.50 ................... $1.98 to $9.98 Paris,
Coty’s
Lorigan,
Percales, light and dark
New
Spring
Wool
Dresses,
New Spring Coats, regular
Coty’s Chypre, regular $3. patterns. Sale ... 12»/2c
$12.50 to $92.50.
Sale formerly $16.50 to $25.00. Sale........................... $2.39 ___________________
$10.00 to $62.50 Sale .. . $12.50 to $16.50
Caron Le Tabac Blond, reg i
_
BLANKETS
Dressesi
formerly $8.00. Sale............ $3.5o!
Children's Coats reduced Silk
$15.00
to
$47.50.
Sale
in proportion to the above.
Talcum Quelques, Fleurs, I Sunset Plaid 64x76
................. $3.98 to $18.50
75c
Sab'
S°ndO'h"S'.reS'79c!D,“mlan<1 DouU' 60x76
New Spring Silk Dresses,
HOSIERY
reg. $10.00 to $42.50.
..................................... $1.50
Sale........ $7.50 to $25.00 Face Powders, Soap, Bath
McCallum, Gordon, Onyx
Golden
Fleece
Plaids
Salts,
Creams,
I
ooth
Formerly $2.00 and $2.25.
SILK UNDERWEAR
66x80 ....................... $2.98
Pastes, all reduced.
$1.50
Sale
Rayon Vest, reg. $1.00
Golden F leece Plaids (very
Same makes in $2.75 and quality. Sale
. . 79c
heavy) 66x80 .... $3.50
$3.00 quality, black and Extra size . . .
.. 89c
MILLINERY
brown only. Sale. . $1.50
Rayon Slepins, regular
Spring and Summer I lats,
TOWELS
Blacks and browns in full $1.50 quality. Sale $1.19
formerly $3.50 to $15.00.
fashioned, $2.00 quality.
Rayon Bloomers, regular. Sale............. 98c to $12.50 Turkish Towels, regular
Sale................................ 98c
12'/2c. Sale.... .... 8c
Sale.......................... $1.50
Big line Felts, all colors,
Extra size . . . .......... $1.59
formerly $2.50 to $10.00. Turkish Towels, regular
All new colors in other
All the above is direct Sale............... 98c to $8.00 19C. Sale.............. . 12’/2c
numbers reduced
from one of the best mills
All our Children's Hats, I urkish Towels, regular
making Rayon underwear.
formerly $1.25 lo $5.50. 35c. Sale............ ...19c
See them.
GLOVES >
Sale............... 98c to $3.98
*
I urkish 1 owels, regular
White Chamoisette 2-butSILKS
50c. Sale............ ... 35c
ton, formerly 75c. Sale 25c
12 m Mumme Pongee.
SHEETS
Van Raalte, fancy cuff, Sale yd.......................... 59c
Turkish Towels, regular
new
shades,
formerly 39 in. Printed Crepe de Stanwear 81 x90
89c 75c. Sale............ .. . 50c
$1.35. Sale.............. $1.00 Chine, regular $2.50. Sale
Van
Raalte, formerly .............. ..................... $1.69 Strongheart, 81x99 $1.00
$1.75. Sale ...... $1.29 39 in. Printed Crepe de
LEATHER GOODS
Chine, regular $3.00. Sale Cohassett, 72x99 . . $1.50
Van
Raalte, formerly
Every Bag marked down.
$2.00. Sale.............. $1.49 .................................... $1.98
Cohassett,
81x90
.
.
$1.50
54 in. Printed Crepe de
Dandy values
Van Raalte, 16 button Chine reguLr $5.00. Sale
silk, reg. $1.50. Sale 95c .................................... $2.98 Cohassett, 63x99 . , $1.25
1-3 to 1-2 Off

SHOES

Pillow Slips and Sheeting

DISHES

reduced in proportion

Wil Close Out All Dishes

39c

SPECIAL

Butter Guaranteed—Lowest Price In Town

With Cheese and Sauce

DRESSES

Will Close Out All Rugs Will Close Out All Shoes

FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER, 2 lb. roll 84c
Fould’s Spaghetti
2 cans 25c

THE SENTER-CRANE-COMPANY WILL ENDEAVOR

TO DESERVE THE SAME COMPLETE CONFIDENCE. THE BIG SALE TO MARK

RUGS

DON’T FORGET
MCE CHOCOLATESTlbr

T( )

THIS CHANGE CONTINUES. WE LIST BELOW A FEW OF THE ITEMS.

DIED
\

w.

Complete

Company

GROWTH OF THE BUSINESS AND THE NEW BLOCK ON MAIN STREET WHICH

BORN
Robinson— It klntid, May 5. to Mr. and
Mis Clyde V Robinson, a daughter Marjtirle.
Chapin—Camden May 1, to Mr. and Mrs
WiLard Chapin, a son George Thomas.

Senter - Crane

Condensed Milk

Senter-Crane-Co.

Can 15c
SUCCESSORS TO

Salt Pork
Lb. 16c

Iceberg Lettuce
Head 10c

SAVE AND ENJOY THE DIFFERENCE

W. 0. Hewett Company

•S3
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WALDOBORO

FEELING LOTS
BETTER NOW

APPLETON RIDGE

BOSTON

J

The teacher of the Clover Class,
.Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Weston
I Mrs. Elizabeth N'ewhcrt. entertained
have returned from Portland, where
'nine of Jier girls at her home, Satur
they have spent me winter and are
day afternoon.
at their home on Depot street.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl were
Mrs. E. F. Albee of Wiscasset is
dinner guests of her parents, Mr.
Boston-Bangor Line
tlx guest of Mrs. John T. Guy this
nnd Mrs. Lyford Mills in South Hope
week.
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
Writes Ethel May Snider Who Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stellicks of
The mud Is fast drying up and
(Commencing May 10 Daily
Used Lydia E. Pinkham's
Boston have been in town for a week.
the grass is gelling quite green in
except 3un<lay)
Vegetable Compound
some plates.
Gov. Ralph O. Brewster and P. 11
TENANT’S HARBOR
VINALHAVEN
I eave Rockland lor Boston X |). ill.
Tracy McLaughlin saked wood
(lay of Newcastle were in town Sat
Hartford City. Ind.—PoinR house
Funeral services of the lale Wil
TO BANGOR
Mothers’ Day will be observed
work and takins care of a sick with his sawing machine for Hayden
liam H. 'Poolc.v were held from the Sunday nt Union Church. A 9 urday.
Leave Rockland 5 A. M„ calling at
woman
proved
Fuller
Wednesday,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
D.
B.
Mayo.
Mrs.
B.
home of Mrs. Sherman Hupper. Mr. o'clock service will be held for the
way landings
to be too much I The Young Peoples' meeting was
Pooler had brfen in failing health the purpose of baptism. Rev. Robert <». Miller and Miss Mary Louise
for Ethel May
May 'led Sunday evening hy Faustina
Miller
motored
to
Portland
with
Miss
To Ear Harbor & Biuehill
past year. Mrs. Hupper of Melrose Eaite officiating.
Rev. Albert G.
Snider. R. R. 1 Brown and the talk given by Donald
yteamers leave Rockland 5 A. M.,
Highlands was notified of his seri-. Henderson will officiate at (he same Sara Hammond who was called lo
of Hartford City, llall.
|
calling at way landings
I*us illness and at once left her home lime at tl.e North Haven Baptist ^’’inerswoi(h. N. II.. by Ihe death of
uutil
she
started
| making the journey by auto over Chu-'ch for baptbm, returning in her father.
STANDARD TIME
taking Lydia E.
NORTH
WASHINGTON
I
The friends in Ion n of Amos
the rough roads to administer to his till.-, foi the 11.30 service here and
Pinkham’s Vege
Connections
at Boston with direct
Donald Cunningham was obliged to
every need. Mr. Pooler’s age was will preach the Mothers' Hay sermon. Acorn are pleased to hear that he
table Compound.
Steamer to NEW YORK
leave
his
work
at
Belfast
shoe
fac

77 years. He leaves a sister. Mrs. Candidates will receive the right is reiovering from ah appendicitis
Overwork had
for a few days last week, with
Reduced rates for automobiles
Mary Johnson, and brother Benjamin h im) of fellowship, followed by com- operation hi lhe Knox Hospital,
so undermined atory
bad ease of tonsilitis. He returned j
accompanied hv pa.ssen/ers
of this place. ’Interment was in nniniuii. Rev. Robert laiile will Rockland,
her health that
she had to give Wednesday, being somewhat better
Seaside cemetery. The funeral serv preach at lhe exciting service and I Miss Edna Young returned SaturMiss Marguerite lllslcr Is home for
—
up all outside
ices were conducted by Per. Perley spei lal music V.ill he rendered at all day from Massachusetts, where she
work, and when she saw this medi a week’s vacation from Cony High
Miller.
services
, |,ag spent ihe winter.
cine advertised in the “Star" and at Augusta.
Mrs. Sherman Hupper and son
Mr. ami Mrs. Leonard .Leopold of , Mrs. W. It. I’atterxon and Mrs. EuSTEAMSHIP LINES. INC
Mrs. Simon Turner is home from a
other papers, she went to a drug
Francis. Theodore and Clifford, left New York have been in town the dora Miller attended Ihe Methodist
gist and got a bottle of Lydia E. visit at Augusta.
Monday for their home in Melrose. past week.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
1 Conference in Rockland last week.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. Alice Lenfest has been ap
Eastern Standard Time
.Mrs. Amelia Taylor is a guest of
Mrs Jennie Ripley of Bucksport is
Charles Howard of Augusta, rep
She
took
it
regularly,
was
greatly
pointed
administrator
on
the
estate
Trains Leave Rockland fot
her daughter. Mrs. Edgar Brown of at the home of her sister, Mrs. Wlni- I resenting the Granite Slate Insurbenefited and now feels very much of her htpiband, the late 11. M. Len Augusta, A$0.40 a. in . 17.03 a. ni., ft. 10 i». in.,
Buckland.
tJ.30 p. in
fred Gross, who has been critically ancc Co has been in town to adjust
better.
fest.
Bangor, Aft). 10 a. in., |7.05 a, ni , 11.10 p. in.,
A large delegation of Odd Fellows ill the past week
Ethel May Snider's experience is
the loss by tire of the house of Mrs.
The roads are reported to be in a 13.30 p. ni.
and Rebekahs marched, from I. O. O.
similar to that of thousands of werse condition than for many years. Hnton, A $0-tO a in , |7.O’» a. in . tl 10 p. ni.
Mrs. E. C. McIntosh, daughter Jennie Butler.
J’, hall Sunday to the church to at
. A §6.10 a. ni , |7.O5 a. in., 11.10p. m.,
Frances, and Miss Gertrude Y’inal
Bert E. Cunningham of Searsmont Briciswiclr
Joseph Smith of Portland was in other women In all walks of life,
13.30 p in.
tend the anniversary.
who have sent testimonials to the was the guest of his brother here L?wi
visited Rockland Monday.
ilotL A$ti.4Q a. in., |7.03 a. in., 11.10 p. in.,
town
Saturday.
Mrs. Georgia Wall of Thomaston
Lydia E. Pinkhaiu Medicine Com last week.
f 3.30 p in.
Regular meeting of Lafayette
The Sisterhood of the Methodist
N?w Yoik. tl 10 p. ni.
is a guest of her niece, Airs. Marion
pany of Lynn. Mass.
Carver
Relief
Corps,
was
held
Tues

P
>"tl ind, A§0 40 a. in., j7.05 a. in., tl.lOp. in.,
Church
had
a
pleasant
meeting
at
the
Barnes.
From Maine to California, from
(IAi. 1124. Western Newspaper Union.)
11.30 p . in.
EAST UNION
Wisconsin to Texas, and from Ne
Arthur Mossman of Thomaston day Ir. the G. A. R rooms. A 8 , home of Mrs. Henry Crowell Friday
\Vit :rv illc, A§6.10 a. in., t7.O5 a. in , fl.lOp. in.,
Horizontal.
Vertical.
1-1.30 i». ni.
braska to Florida letters are re
was a weekend guest of his daugh o'clock supper was served: the evening.
housekeepers
being
A$G. 10a. in., 17.05a. in., tl.lOp. in.,
Mrs.
Cora
1—Apparltlone
1— Beauty of form
ter.
\V. E. Dornau & Sons ask that the Wojlwiuh,
Mrs. John P. Oracle and Miss ceived every day from grateful
|3.30 p . in.
6—Freed forward
11—Drawn out
Bunker.
Mrs.
Dora
Boman
and
Mrs.
2— An exclamation
8—Lubricant
Mrs. Albion WiUioms> who (has
Elotence Grade celebrated their women who say the Vegetable party who called hy telephone last t Daily .except Sundays. 5 Sundays only
13— Wrath
U—Sea fowl
♦—Not progressive
birthdays in a happ.v manner last Compound has helped to restore Friday night to communicate with A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to
been ill, is able to ride out in her Ethel Culdcrwood.
15—Royal artillery (abbr.)
5— Near relative
Woolwich.
their health.
Mrs. Clarence llall is in Spring- week. Miss Florence's party was a
them again.
ear.
18—Defeat
6— Jewels
7—Embryo
• * « •
18—Affirmative votaa
8— Possessive pronoun
Mrs. Sewal Wngel opened her ice field. X. J., the guest of lier son complete surprise and was arranged
9— Editor (abbr.)
20—To exist
l>y her schoolmates and teacher from
cream parlor Saturday which was Elliott.
Glover M. Titus
CAMDEN
21—High card
IS—Sprinkled 10—Obligations
11—Exchanges
The ladies of tlie O. A. It., will Jibe Grammar School. She was pre
very gratifying to the townspeople.
Glover M. Titus, a respected end
25— Seventh letter of the Greek al- , 14—A farming implement
hold
a
regular
meeting
Friday
eveI
sented
with
a
pretty
wrist
watch
The parlor was decorated in green
phabet
17—To weaken
19—Affirmative
The regular meeting: of the Cj«ni<l«*n long-time resident of this place, died
boughs and artificial flowers, making ning. It will be preceded by a sup- bracelet. Dainty refreshments were Board of Trade was held on Monday suddenly at his home. April 26. at
26— Business arrangement
: 22—To gain for service
it
per
at
5.30
with
husbands
of
the
-served
at
botli
parties,
which
proved
29—A clasp 24—Each (abbr )
28—Loud sounds
very attractive. Both Mr. and
night. The committee on the Mount the age of 72 years. Deceased was
St—Possese 26—Cardinal point
SO—Rodent
Indies at. guests. All members not j'ei-y enjoyable to the guests,
Mrs. Wagel make everything pleas
the son of Daniel 15. and Roseltha
Sine, 1840 thi, firm ha,
18—To exchange 27—The side
S3—One on guard
29—Injurious ant In their store and bakery and solicited from please take pies or j Charles Keizer Reflet Corps. No. Battle road project gave a prelim 1- (Metcalf) Titus. When a young man
faithfully served tha fami
rary report and are still woiklng
38—Parts of the head
89—Tree 81—Trefix
32—barge rooms
,56 met at the G. A. Ft. hall Saturday
appreciate the town’s generous pat doughnuts.
on the plans. It was decided to have he married Miss Valeda Flske* of
lies of Knox County.
40—Beautifies
42—Mans name
34—Termination
35—Years (abbr.)
The fair and dance held hy the af,ernoon to make arrangements for an arch put up on the town line South Hope, who died in 1S97. < me
ronage.
| 36—Call of sheep
4 5—Opposed to fluid or solid
Tai. day, 450; night 781-W.
senior class V. H. S. netted $125 to Manorial Day
I 37—To piece out
48—Court action
daughter
was
horn
to
them.
Mrs.
between Rockport and Camden ptoLady Attendant
Miss Grace Walker of Warren lias
49— To revolve
61—Skilled • 40—A continent
go toward tlif Washington trip fund.
ided sufficient funds could he raised John W. Kearly, with whom Mr. Titus
AMBULANCE SERVICE
EAST PALERMO
been tlie guest of ALrs. W. A. White.
54—Light producing Implement
i 41—A side glance
43—Study
Prizes
awarded
were
May
basket
to
resided
and
from
whom
lie
received
for the purpose. A committee was
j 44—Extents of penetration
r,6_solidified water
Herbert Knight of Portland has appointed for this, George Allen a daughter's tender care. He had lived
Mrs. Ellen Turner returned Friday Minnie Wood; guess cake to Helen
57—Command
69—Speck 46—Spoils
47—A bee house
been
in
town.
from l*alermo. where she had been Orcutt: bag of flour. Herbert Mills;
being the chairman of the committee, in Massachusetts about 23 years, in
60— Civil engineer (abbr.)
50—Large body of water
Captain and Mrs. George Carlyle and tlie prospect looks encourag the employ of the Boston Elevated
ROCKLAND,’ME.
I 51—Complain
63—A suffix
61— Tax
visiting for a week wllli old neigh tray. Fred Chllles.
and daughter of Bootlibay have been
62— Smallest division of matter
j 53—High explosive (abbr.)
bors and friends.
Mrs. Lora Hardison entertained the recent guests of Capt. and Mrs. Al. ing. Baseball was discussed at some Railway. In 1903 ho came back to
64—Deadhead (abbr.)
1 55—Fashions
67—-Ossified tissue
length and the advisability of enter his native, town and to the old home
Harold Seatcs who has employ Washington Club at her home Sat
65—Male name
| 68—Not present
F. Wade.
ing a triangular league talked over. stead to which he was much attached.
ment In New York, lias been having urday evening
BERRY & SMITH
67—Commit error IS—Designations 61—To drag
63—a prefix
Air. and Airs. A. E. Beggs were in A committee was appointed to meet He had for a number of years dealt
a short vacation with Ills parents
70— Centers of spiral stairways
66—Second not** In musical scale
Mrs. Angus Hennigar returned Portland Friday and Saturday.
SAILMAKERS
committees from
Rockland
and largely in the buying and selling of
71— Submits
1 69—Doctor (abbr.)
and returned April .10. accompanied from Rockland Tuesday.
Successors to
Air. and Airs. Frank Sheffield of Belfast and the first meeting of the fur. while his son-in-law. Mr. Kearly.
Solution will appear In next Issue.
l>y his brother Maurice and Harry
Worcester, Maas., are visiting Air. joint committees from the three has had entire charge of the farm.
Mrs.
George
Gearj'
recently
enter

George W. Mugridge
f.rady of laivel Hill who go for em
and Airs. Tliomqs Kuhn.
tained the Lkzy Daisy Club.
AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
ployment.
towns was held in Camden last In the parsing of Mr. Titus another
Mrs. Fannie Burns has returned night.
Solution to Saturday’s Puzzle
TENTS
FLAGS
National Music Week is being ob
friend and neighbor has gone who AWNINGS
AID TO FARMERS
Miss Viola Turner of Augusta'is
from Boston where she has spent the
Waterproof Covers of All Kinds
Mrs. Evie Curtis has returned to will he greatly missed. Bcsicds his
the guest of her parents, Mr. and served in town, and Tuesday fore
46-tf
noon tlie following program was winter.
Camden for the summer after a daughter . he is survived by two
Agricultural Department Will Assist'Mrs. Roland Turner
Air. and Mrs. W. C. Flint went to winter spent in St. Petersburg.
grandchildren and two great-grand
In Securing Repairs To Farm Ma
Russell Bradstreet is shingling hie given at the Washington building,
Vin&lhaven and Rockland
the four schools uniting. Tlie Pri Boston Monday.
barn.
The Friendship Club observes guest children, an only brother Austin M.
chines.
Air. and Mrs. Alavnard Kulin aud night Friday evening at Mcgunticook Titus, and one niece Miss Nina Titus.
mary
School
with
Edith
Vinat
teach

Steamboat Co.
All roads led to Sheepscot Lake
daughters. Petty and Virginia, are in Grange h^ll with a dance and Funeral services were held from his
Cuninihsioiier Washburn of the Grange Jia 11 Saturday when 21 mem er: Riddle Song by the school: vocal
lnie home Thursday afternoon. Rev.
solo, Eugene Loud; "Pussy Willow,” Portland this week.
refreshments.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Maine Department of Agriculture an bers of Branch Mills Grange, China,
The many friends of Rev. W. Ii.
Monday afternoon the Half Hour E. J. Web’oer pastor of the Methodist
and several from the change at Lib Eugene I.oud. Dorothy Young, John
Steamer leaves owan a mana a-. «.3U A M.,
nounces that his department is now
Patterson and family In town are Club held its annual meeting at the Church at Union officiating. The Hton'npton 6 30. North Haven 7 30, VlnalBeckman.
Vera
Warren:
vocal
solo,
erty met for an all-day session. A
floral tributes were appropriate and haveu 8 15, due to arrive at Rockland about
prepared to assist the farmers of the Itountiful dinner of vegetables, cold Dorothy Young; “The Violet" by the pleased to learn tiiat Air. Patterson home of Mrs. E. E. Boynton.
9 45.
has been returned to his charge at
A pleasant surprise party was beautiful, silent tokens of sympathy.
State in securing repairs for farm meats, salads and sweets of al) stliool.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P M ,
the
Methodist
Church
another
year.
The
hearers
were
Ernest
Brown.
VInalhaven 3.00, North Haven at 4.00, Stongiven Wednesday evening at the
Program of Arlene White's school:
i machines that have become disabled kinds was spread before them.
A special^fcature will be shown at home of Mrs. Ada Dyer in honor of W. S. Lothrop. Lawrence Morton and ngton at 5.00. due to arrive at Bwan’i
! through the wearing or breaking of
Guy Hannon, who has employment Girls’ chores. "Dandelion": piteli
the Star Theatre tonight. Dolores
Walter Tolman. Burial was in the Island about 6.00 I*. M.
some part or piece, it frequently han- in Waterville was home last week, names for C major. Maxine Cotter: Costello will bo featured as the glo Mrs. Charles Lord.
B. H. STINSON.
The sessions of the Masonic Grand family lot.
General Aden*
, pens tiiat some otherwise valuable returning Friday where he will work for E major. Jennie Tuoml: for G rious heroine in "Bude of the
machine is rendered entirely useless through the month of May when he major. Elizabeth Claytor: for A major Storm.” In this great drama of tlie Bodies are being held In Portland
this week:
the Blue Lodge on
Colon Winslow; girls' chorus. "Pussy
WEST WALDOBORO
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
because of a small break. Manuf&et- will return home for the summer.
sea the girl heroine ia held fast in
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)
' urers* names and locations are lo^f1 • Mr. and Mrs. Merle Leeman were Willow;" story of B major. Ruth the talons of three dangerous men. Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday;
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hilton. Mrs.
or unknown and in many instances callers at the Bradstreet home Bun Clark; pitch names foi* B major, These parts are taken by Otto Mat- the Chapter, Tuesday evening and G. W. Hilton and Miss Verna Hilton
Osteopathic
Physician
Wednesday morning; the CommandTHE OUTDOOR CODE
Etta Ames: dance “Pop Goes the
their business has passed into the day.
motored to Portland Sunday, where
By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W
thfeson, Sheldon Lewis and Tyrone
There was a dance at East Palermo Weasel.” Grade 3; boys’ chorus, "Old Power. The character of tlie dash ery Thursday afternoon and evening. they visited relatives.
! hands of other concerns.
35 Limerock Street,
Rockland
Help save trees and wild flowers.
The Department of Agriculture has Grange hall Saturday evening which Black Joe;" vocal solo. “Long, Long, ing young marine officer who rescues Some of the Camden Masons in
John O’eainer has commenced
Graduate of American School of
Protect the birds and game.
attendance
are
Dr.
Wilson
D.
Barron,
Ago."
Elsie
Holmquist:
duet.
Emily
was
well
attended.
j for several months been collecting
work for the season at the Cooney
Osteopathy
Keep the highways beautiful.
Winslow and Mabel Ericson; girls’ her is well played by John linrron. John L. Tewksbury, Alton P. French,
information along this line and a long/
Not to have seen it is lo have missed Howard D. Small. Harold S. Corthell, estate in Slalgo.
Pick up the picnic rubbish.
chorus.
list is now on hand ol' machines, new
Mrs. Melvin Gentlmer of Gross
one of tlie greatest pictures of the Adin L. Hopkins and Charles E.
DR. J. H. DAMON
SUNSET
Put out your fire; then bury it.
Marie Teele's school: "Aloha Oe." year.
and old. with the present name and
Neck was at Henry Howard’s Sat
Lord.
Dentist
location of the company that rnanu’-1 i Rodney Dunham was employed at Mildred Sukeforth, Mildred Smith.
George E. Boynton left for Cam urday.
fact lire parts therefor. The depart Fred Sylvester's while the latter was Algie Staples. Margaret Winslow:
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney (’reamer. Mr. 302 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
bridge,
Mass.,
Monday
morning
MATINICUS
ROCK
vocal solo. "Just Before the Battle
ment will not act as purchaser, but away.
and Mrs. Frank Sheffield and Mrs.
Appointments
9
to 2
called
there
hy
the
sudden
death
Airs. A. B. Beal made a business
Gardner Joyce of Deer Isle spent Mother," Martha Beckman: "Divided
will undertake to put any farmer in
of his sister. Mrs. Ambrose Arthur. Thomas Kuhn were in Wiscasset Also Saturday afternoons and even
touch with the proper company t6, lhe weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Beat.” Clinton Smith: "Syncopa trip to Alatinieus last week.
Friday
and
Saturday.
ings until June 1
The interior of the school building Mrs. Arthur leaves besides her
tion.” Ruth Wahlman: “Triplet."
supply the particular repairs neededEaton.
John Gajnage and John Gamage
Phone 593-R
and to inform him in case no repairs! ^Trs. Laura Dodge of Eagle is Gwen Nelson; “A Minor." Charlotte recently received a much needed brother, two sisters, her husband Jr. and family of Rockland spent 28-tf
and six children.
1 are to be had.
I visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. York; health exercise by boys: solo, eoat of paint, the artists being pupils
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lincolr
There
will
he
a
public
card
party
“The Violet,' Allen Lawry: dance, ot Ihe school under the direction of
DR. F. E. FOLLETT
I Farmers are urged to write the George Dodge.
at Cleveland hall. Friday afternoon Eugley.
Fred Sylvester went to Rockland fotu bo>s and four girls; Highland their teacher. Allss I’eabody. One
H. S. Eugley attended court at
Department of Agriculture at AuWith
and
evening.
May
7.
for
the
benefit
glance at the work will convince
gii-ta, siaiing tlieir needs and while Tuesday to consult a specialist, Scliottlsche. four girls.
anyone that much credit is due the I of Hie ladies of tlie G. A. R. Tickets Wiscasset last Thursday.
DR.
BICKFORd
returning
Friday.
Program by pupils of Sada Rob
Oscar Winchenbacli had the mis
it is not hoped lo make the service
I are 50 cents.
Mrs. Rodney Dunham is employed bins school; Exercise in rhythm, energetic workers.
fortune to lose a valuable cow last
infallible, every prs-ihle assistance
Hair stops coming out and
The weather isn't just what one's ' The regular meeting of Joel Keyes
bv
I'.
J.
Eaton
as
clerk
taking
the
Dentists
school; examplp after beat. Dot
will be rendered.
week.
every particle of dan
I
■_____
place of Everett Dunham who goes Aslala: song. "The Flag." four boys; heart desires. A little fog Sunday i Grant Circle will be held Friday
Mr. ami Mrs. Hiram Black of
PLATE
WORK
A SPECIALTY
night from X until 11 o'clock. Radio evening at 7.30.
yachting later in thf season.
boys' exercise: vocal duct, Cleo
druff disappears.
Airs. A. I.. Worthing, who has been Slaigo were Sunday callers at Henry
WASHINGTON
Mrs. George Flflrld of Brewer Drew and Virginia Winslow; vocal reception early Alonday evening was
DR. R. L. STRATTON
out of town for several weeks. Is at Howard’s.
The many friends of Mrs. Earl'arrived this week from Rockland solo. Evelyn Young: girls' exercise: very poor.
Mr. iu'fl Mrs. George Soule at
With
Within ten minutes after an ap Mars.-ni weri- grieved to hear of her .where slie attended the annual Meth- vocal solo. Douglass Gilchrist; Nor
Miss Eleanor Al. Beal and Willard the home of her niece, Alls. A. F.
tended church at Waldoboro Sun
plication of Danderine you can not deaih which occurred vary suddenly * odist Conference. She Is Staying at wegian March; vocal solo. Clyde R. llilt gave a Alay party Saturday Green, for the present,
DR. BICKFORD
evening at thp home of Allss Beal.
The annual meeting of tlie Baptist day.
find a single trace of dandruff. One a' Gardner. Mass.. April 28. Funeral tier Sunset house.
Bickford: piano duct, Nathalie Smith with games, music, refreshments and Calendar Club will he held at the
H. S. Eugley has a new car.
application diasolveg every particle of services v.aro held here Mav 1. at' Kev. Frank Junkins is attending
Dentists
and Cleo Drew; recitation, Althea a Alay pole of brilliant colors, church Friday evening. Siip|icr will
•Miss Edith (.’reamer of Wahloborc
dandruff ; invigorates the gcalp, etopa tlie Imine of tier parents, Mr. ami the State Conference of Congrega
Smail: violin solo. Torvi Wahlmun;
spent Styiday with her mother, Mrs CHILDREN’S WORK A SPECIALTY
itching and falling hair.
Mrs. Aimer Itiil. E. .1. Webber ofti-((tonal Churches which Is held at sorg by school; dance. "Blackberry loaded with .May baskets which were be served at 6.30, followed hy a Henrietta sCreamer.
Furthermore Danderine ia to tha ciated. There were many beautiful - Portland this week.
distributed among the gTiests. Two ‘ program.
Blossoms." A short program was
Frank Ffkule was at Alfred Waltz’s.
hair what fresh showera of rain and floral offerings.
Al. Alton French returned from
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
| Mrs. Susie Hardy and daughter also given by the little pupils of very interesting guests present were
Gross Neck, Sunday.
sunshine are to vegetation. It goea
Miss
Eleanor's
pet
rat
and
Willard's
Knox
Hospital
lhe
first
of
tlie
week
Fred Sukeforth of Augusta visited Eleanor and Mrs. Ada Hardy of Ruth Billings' school. There will be
Several
from
this
place
attended
Osteopathic Physician
right to the roota, invigorates and
North Deer Isle have been guests of exerciser Friday forenoon at the Lin pet dog. Buster. Dotty seated herself and Is gaining at his home on the W. H. S. senior class play at
relatives here over the weekend.
Graduate of American School of
strengthens them. Its exhilarating,
at
the
table
where
games
were
in
Sea
street.
Mrs. Maiilcy I’ierpont who is at Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sellers
coln schools also by the Primary order and had a paw in the game,
Osteopathy
stimulating and life-producing prop
Tlufrc will lie a meeting of the Waldoboro Thursday evening.
Mrs. Lena Gross was in Stonington pupils at the White schoolhouse.
Knox Hospital for treatment is re
, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Borneman of.
By Appointment Only
erties cause the hair to grow strong
Alaine
State
Federation
of
Demowhile
Buster
war
more
at
home
recently, guest of her daughter
ported to lie gaining.
• • • •
Telephone 323
and beautiful.
ahout the time refreshments were rratic Women's Clubs at tiie Eagle Warren, have been recent guests at
As is tlie usual custom on May 1 Mrs. Jessie McAuley.
38 Summer Street,
Rockland
Bobbed hair has made the girls
Hotel. Brunswick, on Wednesday, Miss Agnes 4’reamer’s.
being served.
Alphonso Stinson while riding
members
of
ihe
ommimiiy
cleaned
Tomorrow',
Minstrel
Show
George
Soule
and
son
Eldred
aware of the dangerous effects of un
May 12. It is hoped that Mrs.
recently In the back of a wagon.
up
tiie
cemelery.
Frank
Soule
and
W.
H.
Sprague
at

sightly dandruff which is now more
Emily Newell Blair of Joplin. Mo.,
The minstrel show under the di
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
tended court at Wiscasset Monday.
apparent than ever since the hair ia ' The dale of the• Alabama Minstrel tel* and his toot causht in some way rection of Kossuth and Grey, will be
Vice-Chairman of the National Dein
fixed
for
Mav
II
'
s0
tl,at
'
le
was
dragged
along
several
Show
lias
been
abort.
ocratlc
Committee
will
be
present.
Dentist
presented
Friday
evening
at
Me

feet before being found. He is still
A two-year library course is part 400 MAIN ST.
Danderine is a sure way to get rid This entertainment is undei tlie
The Camden Rotary Club cele
ROCKLANC
morial hall for the final benefit of tiie
laid
up
with
a
lame
leg.
auspices
of
Evening
Star
Grange.
of dandruff and immediately double,
brated its annual Ladies’ Night of the curriculum in a b’an Diego
Senior class V. H. S.. who leave one {
Opp.
Thorndike
Hotel.
Tel.339-M
The
roads
are
getting
into
fair
the beauty of your hair. The effect is Tlie members of the east are all
Tuesday with a banquet at the junior high school.
week fiom today (Thursday) fori
Office Hours; 9 to 12—1 to 5
amazing—your hair will be light, local artists aud the show is being, condition and eaeti day a newts' Washington, D. C.. chaperoned l«y :
Y. M. C. A. There were 33 Rotarians
Evenings by Appointment
fluffy snd wavy, and have an appear nl.lv directed hv Mrs Carrie Kaler. >’a,nled var aPPears °n U,e street' by Mrs. Chafles Chllles. The class, !
present, the full membership of the
139-tf
ance df abundance; an incomparable This cntei'ainiiient is full of side- ,load Commissioner G«
dub, less one who was unavoidably
Ethel
Young.
Helen
Orcutt,
Marlon
splitting jokes, specialties and songs dain» somc *uod work
lustre, softness and luxuriance.
absent,
and
an
equal
number
of
Lyford,
Phyllis
Black.
May
Brown,
Mrs. Flora E. Jackson, who has
DR. B. E. FLANDERS
Get a small bottle of Danderine that are thoroughly up to date.
ladles made up the company of 66
been spending the winter at North Bertha Miller, Arlena Kossuth. Lufrom any drug etore or toilet counter
•Miss Helen Pierpont who has em
Dentist
who
enjoyed
an
occasion
of
great
eiuua Young, Dorothy Cassie. Marion
for a few cents and keep that dan ployment in Boston is spending a Deer Isle with Mrs. Annie Eaton,
success. Following the dinner of
407 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Caiderwood. Flavilla Arey, Tlieron
Three
Crow
Spices
are
neatly
has
returned
to
tier
home
in
iston
druff out of your hair and off your j vacation here
surpassing excellence there was a
Next to the Rockland National Bank
Miller, Hilton Young. Toivo Holmington.
She
will
be
joined
by
her
shoulders.
highly entertaining.address by Prof.
Building
packed in Sanitary Packages.
sister, Mrs. Louise Thurlow, who has strum. Mrs. William Chllles. Misses
Austin MacCormlck , of Bowdoin
Telephone 1008
spent the winter with tier daughter Muriel and Evelyn Chllles will also
College. Camden Rotary is enjoying
Office Honrs: 9 to 12; 2 to B
take the trip.
til Rockport, Mass.
a full measure of prosperity.
Those who have seen the rehears
Alfred Dunham recently sold his
boat to George Hardy who will als of tlie show make no bones of
Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
Taxation of real estate in Dela
saying that it is one of the best ever
use It for lobster business.
Professor
Kip
speaks
frankly
ware
provides
for
only
one-fourth
DENTIST
Mrs. Fred Sylvester has been seen locally. Willis Kossuth is an J
of the cost of public-school educa
DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGNOSIS
•‘I am and have always used your Tab
entertaining her mother. Mrs. Greene. old bandman of long experience In)
tion.
Taxes upon incomes, corpora
lets with greatest success. I can highly
She returned to her home in •Stoning the inii.strcl game and has put lots'
Telephone 1020
tions, corporation franchises, and
recommend Pratts White Diarrhea
of
snap
and
enthusiasm
into
the
PARK
STREET
•
•
ROCKLAND
ton Sunday.
Tablets for baby chicks. They have
Above
Huston-Tuttle
Book Store
polls
are
other
important
sources
of
east. The songs are up to tlie min
Ktf
saved me many chicks.” Prof. Kip,
school revenue.
ROCKLAND. ME.
19-tf
ute and tlie local hits are good and
Irvington, N. J.
LOWER SUNSET
very much to the point. It will be
And Mrs. Goawird of Cologne. N. D.,
E.
W.
HODGKINS,
M.
D.
Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Pickering a real mistake to miss this show.
says: “Please send White Diarrhea
Tablets as soon as possible. Ha ve been
Elder Archie Beggs spoke at tlie
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Office Hours: 1 to 3 4 7 to 9 P. M.
using the tablets and haven’t lost a
Saints Church Sunday night. Louis
•Mrs. Edward S. Smalt.
chick. 1 am certainly very pleased
Residence until 9 A. M., and by
Mrs. Lizzie Small Is visiting her Eaton, local delegate to tiie General
with tame.”
Convention held in Independence,
son Wesley in Hartford, Conn.
Appointment. Telephone 1S4
Bowel trouble used to be the blight
.Mrs. Myra Powers who has been ill Mo., was tlie speaker April 25 and
of poultry raising. Now thousands sim
THOMASTON. ME.
gave
an
excellent
talk.
Special
is out again.
ply put Pratts White Diarrhea Tablets
' Mr. and Mrs. Moses Annts and Mothers' Day exercises will be held
in the’drinking water with the first
DR. F. H. STAHI.
son Parker visited Mr. Annts’ mother, Sunday.
drink the chkks get.
3-vear Palmar Graduate
MOTHER•Fletcher's $
Mrs. Charles Annis, Sunday.
whiu
CHIROPRACTOR
George E. Gross is oil the road
Sixty students, most of them
‘Castoria is especially pre
400 Main St.
Rockland. Mo.
again this summer with Ills grocery teachers, are taking a course in
Diarrhea
library methods in Portland, Oreg.
Office hours: 10-12 a. m, 2-3 p. m.
ear.
pared to relieve Infants in
The fishermen are improving their Tills course is given under the aus
Mon Wed Fri. evenings 7-8
Tablets
arms and Children all ages of
Residence Calls by Appointment
pices of the University of Oregon,
time with good success.
To Our Customers: ZF/
behind Pralff
Office phone 886
and
is
one
of
the
activities
of
lb kite Diarrhea Tablet* unconditionally. We
Constipation. Flatulency, Wind
guarantee that they prevent this disease or your
"Portland Center." Its origin was in
money ts returned.
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
H. M. de ROCHEMONT the recognized need of a trained
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
librarian in every large school, not
SoU and Guaranteed by
PLUMBING. HEATING only to have charge of the school
ii
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.
G. H. HART
library but also to teach the care
106 PLEASANT STREET
INSURANCE
of books, how to read, and how to
H. H. STOVER A CO.
TEL. 244 W
find and use references and supple
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
117-tf

Coun

by Steamer

EASTERN

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

BURPEE’S

Tt’oWBBaWcM

Stop Dandruff!

Beautify Hair

With Danderine

Children Cryj^r

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials

CASTORI&

WHITE DIARRHEA

Individuality

I

TEA

Absolutely Harmless - No Opiate.

Physicians everywhere recommend it.

mentary material.—School Life.

H»s That Distinctive Quality

—

8uceeMor to A. J. Erskine a co.

Every-Other-Day
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CounBLNotes
Your Child’s Health
and Happiness

Mrs. Florlbel Allen is the gfleat of
her daughter, Mrs. Xa-llnin Withain
in Ilo< kl.ind.
Miss Susie Sleeper. <1. B. Butler
and Miss Helena I’ierce were delight
fully entertained at the home of Mrs.
L. O. Hanley Saturday night, in
honor of Miss Sleeper’s birthday.
Fred Allen is having his house
shingled and a dormer window let
into the ijoof facing the pond.
Deaconess Edith
!•’. Porter of
North Vassalboro, who was allud
ing tht. Conference in Rockland,
'the pleasant and effective laxa
called upon Mrs. llarvev Cj’tp.vley
tive and worm expeller. A few
Sunday. Miss Porter was tlie guest
doses and you can note the
of Miss Wilder in Rockport during
Improvement fh the child’s
condition. Equally good for
Conference and has been returned t<»
constipation in adults.
the same charge in North and South
Vassalboro for a noting year.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lenbert of
Belfast were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and
expeller
Carl Snow, Sunday.
Mrs. Ava Ware of Spruce Head
Family size $1.20; other sizes
was the overnight guest of Mrs. C. L.
60c. and 40c.
Successfully used for over 75 years Sleeper Thursday.
Mrs. Emily Watts Fullerton is able
to walk dut again after her very
severe illness.
Saturday afternoon Virginia Brown
observed lier eighth birthday with
a delightful birthday party at lier
h »me. All the little girls in her
: : Manufacturer of : :
school were invited and reported a
lovely time playing games and the
lunch of several kinds of siyidwidles,
fancy cookies, ice cream and birth
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Sts.
day cake was thoroughly enjoyed.
Even the wgpther favored Miss
Virginia and presented the best day
Native & Scotch Granite
of the year so far.
I
Mrs. Fred Pierce is seriously ill
Marble Shelves, Etc.
though her condition is somewhat
improved.
She is being tenderly
. Telephone 911-M
eared for by her daughter, Mrs.
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
Carl Borgerson of Rockland.
: : And Dealer in : s
The regular .monthly meeting of
One of the most annoying and
general complaints children
suffer from is worms. Youknow
the signs—constipation, de
ranged stomach, offensive
breath, eyes heavy and dull,
1 coated tongue, grinding of the
teeth. Don’t let the child
suffer. Promptly give him

Dr.TruesElixir

The True FamilyLaxative
worm,

SIMON K. HART
Cemetery Work

Made by the method fence
uses for her finest toilet
soaps IO?

After Flu and Colds
Tanlac Brings Back Health
After a bout with the flu, when
your knees are wobbly and your
feet like lead, when your back Is
weak and your head swimming,
tone up your system with Tanlac.
Note how you pick right up from'
the first few doses.
Thousands of men and women
are happy and vigorous today be
cause Tanlac carried them over
similar periods of weakness and
depression. Its action is perfectly
natural because its ingredients are
all natural. Roots, barks and herbs
long known for their medicinal
values, combine their Ionic proper
ties and give to Tanlac its amaz
ing power to revitalize the blood
and invigorate the digestive organs.

fighting trim.
If flu has left you just "halfalive,” don't delay In taking Tanlac.
So long as your system is weak
and run-down it cannot resist fa
tigue; it cannot throw off the at
tack of any germ or illness you may
be exposed to. Tone up your whole
body; enjoy the vigor of natural
health and let Tanlac rid your sys
tem of all after-flu impurities. Then
you’ll feel fit, and be fit; natural
vitality and resistance will be yours
again.
Step into your druggist's today
and get this amazing tonic. The
first bottle will convince you of its
merits. Aud as an added precau
tion, keep your bowels open with

It snaps tho whole system into Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

»

DUCO

DUCO
FOR AUTO AND FURNITURE PAINTING

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
50-55

1900

1926

BICYCLES

New and Second Hand Bicycles For Sale
Go-Carts and other vehicles Retired while you wait

Auto Tubes Vulcanized
Auto Repairing a Specialty

Bicycle Parts and Tires for All Makes

DAVIS BICYCLE & AUTO REPAIR SHOP
12 PARK PLACE

In the Kitchen

‘DIAMOND DYES”

SOUTH THOMASTON '

ROCKLAND, ME.
53-58

Each 15-ccnt
package contains
directions an sim
ple any woman
can tint soft, deli
cate ahailcs or
dye rich, perma
nent colors in
lingerie, silks,
ribbons, skirts,
waists, dresses,
coats, stockings,
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang
ings—everything!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind
—and tell your druggist whether the
material you wisli to color is wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton or
mixed goods.

the Parent Teachers’Association was
brill Friday night, at which time it
was • oted to hold a supper and social
I'arce In the Grange hall Saturday
night. May 15.
Everyone will be
invited to contribute food for the
supper and It Is Imped will respond
generously as surely everyone real
izes Hint money raised In this
manner to be used wholly In making
necessary repairs on the village
school buildings, will help reduce
next year’s taxes.
Next Saturday Limerock Valley
Pomona Grange will be entertained
by the local Grange. It is hoped
every member of the home Grange
will make an effort to be present.
At the last Pomona meeting he'.d
here a very small number attended
and so made a poor showing for
our town.
doe Baum Is driving a new deliv
ery truck which he will use in1 his
grocery business this summer as lie
is adding to his stock until he will
vary a complete line of all kinds of
groceries, paints, notions, etc.
Milton phiibrook has rented the
southern half of the Green house and
will move in shortly.
Bert Gregory made ills regular
visit to his little son Robert here
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Georgia
Snow. A.i. Gregory's devotion to his
mothcrlezf little one is very beauti
ful but co greater than that of the
grandmother, Mrs. Snow. Master
Robert Is a flue brjglit. sturdy
youngster
•
• • * *

PERFECTION

Famous Cooks

COLOR THINGS NEW
Just Dip to Tint or Boil
to Dye

Page Five

OIL COOK STOVES AND RANGES
Women arc finding more and more that their
kitchen work is greatly lightened by the faster cook
ing and greater conveniences given by these splendid
Perfection Ranges.

DOLLING UP THE HUMBL?
POTATO
Four

Unusual Recipes by
Famous Cooks

Four i

The powerful Burners give the cooking speed of
gas. If you use a coal or wood stove, by all means let
us demonstrate these Perfections to you. They will
save you hours in the kitchen and give even better
baking results. Come in and let us give you an actual
demonstration of their wonderful performance.

Don’t think that after you’ve I
served potatoes mashed, j
creamed, and fried you’ve put
them through all their paces.
You don’t have to begin re
peating the old
story. There
are many de
lightful wavs
o f preparing
the humble
spud, as several
famous cooks
have discov
Mrs. Belle
ered. They ac
De Graf
tually glorify
this homely American vegetable!

Mrr Lucy Adella Ward
Another dearly beloved daughter of
South Thomaston was laid at rest
in the little cemetery (Monday when
tlie remains of Mrs. Lucy Adella
Ward, widow of the late Charles E.
Ward, were brought here for inter
ment from Rockland where she lived
with her daughter, Mrs. L. II. Snow,
at the time of her death. Mrs. Ward
was born and reared In South ThomIon, a daughter of William and Lucy
Coombs Hayden. Slie was born
March 11. 1853. On Feb. 9, 1878 she
mariediCharles E. Ward. Two chil
dren came of tills union. Adelaide
and Richard. The hand Of God laid
very heavily upon her many times
through her life bdt her never fall
ing cheerfulness and good nature
were always foremost. Thirteen
years ago she was stricken with total
blindness and even then her fortitude
and sweetness of disposition was
beautiful to behold. The sudden
death of her husband three years ago
was a gieat shock to her and her
health had tailed steadily since. For
the past two and one half years she
had been most tenderly cared for by
her daughter Adelaide, at her home
in Rockland. There are none but
pleasant memories of Mrs. Ward but
most beautiful are those of the de
votion to her grandson Stanley Snow
in whom she l'elt a just pride. She
is survived by a sister, Mrs. Mary
Stanley of Rockland; a brother.
Alden Hayden of Medford Hillside.
Mass., a son C. Richard Ward of
Hawthorne. Mass., the daughter. Mrs.
1,. II. Know of Rockland and four
grandchildren. Mrs. Ward was a
honorary member of Wessaweskeag
Grunge and one of its most highly
esteemed and willing workers in the
early days of that order.
TWO DREAMS

[For Tlie Couricr-Uazcttci
A tousle luitcit lad with brown feet bare,
ppivtns the cows home at eve.
With a stick lo hla hand through a battc
old hat,
In his mualngs rare visions did weave.

The cattle ahead wound tlieir way slowly on
Over hillock and meadow at will.
While the lad trudging on with his dog by
his side
Was witislling and day-dreaming 0111.

He saw from dreams windows spires towering
high,
And prestige, and riches and fame.
And everything wondrous that wealth could
procure. '
As ho strolled down the hoof-trodden lane.
The lung years hare passed, all those dreams
hate come true.
And today In his palace so grand
He would give all he owns to go back there
once more
And in cool, grassy meadows to stand,

With his dog. battered hat. overalls, and bare
feet,
Just to turn back old time on its wing
Once again to trudge that cowpath at eve—
But those joys only dreaming* can bring!
Jeanne Murgau.
South Thomaston

283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Tamalpaig Potatoes
Tamalpais Potatoes. Doesn’t the
very name make your mouth water?
This delicious dish, prepared from
left-over potatoes. Is a favorite with
Mrs. Belle De Graf, San Francisco
home economics counsellor and
writer.
Chop fine 3 cups cold boiled pota
toes. Add H cup of cream, and salt
and pepper to taste. Pack very sol
idly In buttered custard cups, or
muffin pans. Set In a pan in a very
hot oven. Bake 30 minutes, or until
golden brown crust has formed
which will hold the potatoes to
gether.
Turn out in Individual
molds.

Left ts ritft-Mias Rosa Michaklis. .Vea> Orteeer; Mrs. Sarah
Tyson Rorer, PhUadilthio; Miss Lucy G. Allen. Rotten.
Mp.s. Belle DeGraf. San Francitco; Miss Margaret Allen
Hall. Battle Creel; and MRS. RATB B. VAUGHN. Lot Aateltt.
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Baked Potato "Tips”
Mrs. Sarah T. Rorer, Philadelphia
cooking expert, adds two or three
artful touches to baked potatoes
which make them taste unusually
good.
“After scrubbing large, perfect po
tatoes. I soak them an hour in cold
water,” ehe says.
“I bake them on the upper grate
of a medium oven, and turn tl^m
after 20 minutes. I let them bake
another half hour, or until they feel
aoft when pressed in a napkin.
“Never try them witli a fork, for
this allows the steam to escape and
makea them heavy. Serve in a nap
kin at once.
“The secret of good baked pota
toes Is a slow oven; for a hot oven
hardens the akin at once and makes
the potatoes soggy."

it’

Six famous
cooking experts agree
Pacific Coast, Gulf of Mexico, New England,
and Lake Michigan! Six of the country’s
foremost cooking experts have just completed
a rigorous test of the Perfection Stove.

Stuffed and Browned
Miss Margaret Allen Hall, nutri
tion expert at the Battle Creek Col
lege of Home Economics, has a de
cided preference for stuffed potatoes.
She fixes them like this:
6 medium-sized potatoes
% cup milk or cream
3 tablespoonfuls butter
1 teaspoon salt
Select well-shaped potato.es about
equal size. Bake until soft, then cut
or break each potato at about the
middle. Remove the contents, mash,
add salt, butter, and sufficient cream
or milk to cause the potato to heat
up light. When very light, fill ekins
with the seasoned potato, piling It
up In Irregular shapes. Set the
■tufted potatoes In oven a few min
utes to brown.

a la Pittsburgh
Mrs. Kate Brew Vaughn, home
economics director, of Los Angeles,
teaches cooking to 100,000 women
•very year. Her Pittsburgh Pota
toes are rich enough to serve as the
only cooked luncheon dish, she says.
If served with a good salad thev
provide a delicious meal. Here la
her recipe:
1 lb. potatoes
1 cup grated chess*
1 diced pimento
(i cup bread crumb*
4 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
Salt and pepper
Dice potatoes and boil until soft
Put a layer of potatoes In baking
dish. Sprinkle with grated cheese,
salt, pepper, butter and chopped pi
mentos. Add another layer of pota
toes and repeat with cheese and pi
mento. Pour over this one cup white
sauce. Cover with buttered bread
crumbs. Bake in oven until well
browned on top.
Prepare the white sauce by melt
ing two tablespoonfuls butter, and
stirring In flour until smooth (2
Iablespoonfuls), then add one cupful
milk and salt and pepper.
,
e e •
There you aret
Four tempting
potato recipes, all easy* to prepare,
favorites of four famous cooking
specialists. Try them or. your fam
ily. They will welcome these unique
variations of the potato theme.
( Watch next week fa.
cooking article.i

RAZORVILLE
.lolm L. Howard visited at liis old
home Sunday with Mrs. Edith Over
look.
Malcolm Clark and family who
have been visiting Ills mother, Mrs.
Minnie Savage for a few days, re
turned to Camden Sunday, making
the trip both ways in a car (with
some aid from horses).
May baskets are in order now
night aud day and the youngsters
surely have a good time.
Mrs. Alice Lenfest and Mrs. Gertie
Turner of North Washington wero
calling on friends here Sunday,
among them Mrs. Edith Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman were
business visitors at East Washington
Sunday.
All arc pleased to see I.iberty items
from the old-time scribe, S. T. Over
look.
Edmund Prescott Is wielding tlie
white-wash brush again this spring
and there lack days enough in tlie
week for his business just now.
Tlie friends of Mrs. Earl Maison
were pained to hear of her death at
a Massachusetts hospital. She leaves
a husband and two children: also
father, mother, sister and brothers.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

*•

HEY used every method of ettoking from
“Using a Perfection is like cooking with
frying to baking, and were enthusiastic
gas,” remarks Mrs. Vaughn, domestic
about the Perfection. Read what they say.science expert. And Miss Rosa Michaclis
is of the same opinion.
“Whether I broiled steak or I'rcneh-fricd
potatoes, the results were fine,” says Mrs.
Tested Cooking Ability
Rarer, famous Philadelphia cooking teacher.
These arc just a few comments made hy
the six experts, satisfied with only the best
Crisp Waffles
equipment. They find the 1926 Per
"My waffles were light end beautifully cooking
fection
fulfills
every cooking requirement.
brown,” says Miss Alien, director of T he
Boston School of Cookery. ‘‘They cooked
What docs it mean to you?—That when you
on a hot flame, with yellow tips 112 inches
buy a Perfection you get a stove with cooking
high above the blue area.”

T

ability tested and proved by experts.

“I found the Perfection so dependable,”
reports Mrs. DeGraf, home economics
counsellor. ‘‘I left a roast lamb in the oven
for hours. The flame never wavered.”
No Scouring Needed
“Eggs a la King and broiled tomatoes are
delicious enough in themselves,” tfliirms
Miss Hall, nutrition expert, “but twice as
delicious to the cook whose kettle bottoms
need no scouring. Perfection’s long chim
neys burn every drop of oil before the heat
reaches the cooking. No soot or odor.”

See Perfections Today
See the 1926 Perfections at any dealer’s.
All sizes, from a one-burner model at *6.75
lo a live-burner range at *120.(0. You will
add your word of praise to that of the experts
when yOtt cook on the newest Perfection,
.l/aas/orferrd Av

“Perfertion’s lone chimneys in
sure clean kettle bottoms,” says
Miss llall of Battle Creek.
“They hum every drop of oil bcforvthe he..t reaches tha cocking.’’

-Divtitow
ru*Mt rise

sure
FlAMt
—Tosarwica

“This fiante for French-fried
potatoes,” says Mrs. Rorer. “It
has yellow tips, 1
inches high
above the blue area.”

Send today for our free booklet,
“Favorite Menus and Recipes ot
6 Famous Cooks.”

Perfection Stove Company
Clevtlaed, Ohio

STANDARD OP. COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Distributors * 26 Broadway

PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens
WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked
with red triangle. Others will cause trouble.

athar interacting
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For Oil Stove Users
Women who cook with oil will
appreciate one of the newer oil
stove models with a reversible,
easily filled glass reservoir. The
handB do not come In contact with
the kerosene at all.

WAifena Hands
Before using rubber gloves sprinkle
baking soda inside. You'll And them
easy to remove, and your bands
will tye whitened.

GIL

fft&iy’refs

Per best results use
EOCONY Kerosene

‘The UTMOST in
Oil Cook Stoves

When to Use Salt
Underground vegetables, the roots
or stems of plants, should be cooked
in boiling unsalted water. They
contain a certain amount of weedy
fiber which is hardened by salt.
Salt them when ready to serve.
“Top ground" vegetables, such as
peas, beans, cabbage, and onions,
are much better cooked In boiling,
salted water. Cooked this way they
retain their color, and their flavor is
Intensified.

Apply over throat and chest
—swallow small pieces of—

VICKS
▼ V
R
apo

iW

j/

dndenuHi} (ppumoui coots.
BETTER COOKING-LESS WORK
Perhaps you do not know of the great progress
made during the last few years, in oil cook stoves.
The Perfection Oil Stove of today, equals in speed,
cleanliness and convenience the finest gas stove. It
will save yon from the bother and fuss of your coal
or wood range and give even better.cooking results.
Over four and one-half million housewives are using
them.

Come in and let us demonstrate the Perfection best
suited to your needs and pocketbook. Many styles
and sizes to choose from.

’OUGHS
1

I

ub

Onr XI Million Jan Uaad Yearly

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day
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eon views taken by tlie missionary.
Edwin Stetson is attending a meet
ing of the Congregational Church in
Portland, lie will before returning
Saturday visit in Auburn.
Thomaston II. S. vs Union on
local grounds Wednesday resulted in
spore, Thomaston 24, Union 1.
The Ladies' Circle of the Congre
gational Church will hold a rummage
sale May 28. at the vestry of the
church. Plants, flowers, and other
articles will he for sale. Orders will
he received for flowers for Memorial
Day. Mrs- Maria Copeland is chair
man of the rummage department,
ano all members of the parish are
requested to hear this sale in mind
Mrs. Alleola Watts is chairman of
the plants and flowers department.

THOMASTON

Tlie Colley house. Main street,
owned by the late .1. B. Benner, has
been sold to the Misses Blunt of
Camden. They are nieces of Oscar
Blunt of this town.
Mrs. Ira Vinal is slowly recovering
from the effects of a fall sometime
since. She is able to walk with the
aid of a cane, and has walked a short
distance without any support.
Capt. .lames Chadwick of Cushing
was in town Wednesday.
C. P. Delano left this week to go
cruising as steward nf the yacht
Jlusser of New York owned by
Charles Woods. The yacht will go to
Florida for a short stay.
The regular meeting of May
flower Temple will be held Friday
WARREN
evening.
Kev X. F. Atwood nnd C. W.
Miss Pnplii i M. Mathews celebrated
Creighton have transferred their
household goods to the residence re her eightieth birthday on Monday.
May 3. .and was bountifully remem
cently acquired by exchange.
Miss Ella Copeland is visiting her bered liy loyal friends and relatives
sister. Mrs. Cyrus Xewbert, in Gar witli cards and gifts in honor of
tlie occasion. Miss Mathews is very |
diner.
Miss Leila Clark attended the fu appreciative of all tlie kind remem
neral of Mrs. John Kales in Cushing brances ami enjoyed es,«ecially tlie 1
presentation of a delicious birthday
Wedne. day.
Harold Woodcock has bought a i alee.
(J. P. Gould accompanied Rev. and ,
new horse to replace one of nls team
horses which he was obliged to have Mrs. I', it. Paul to Augusta Monday
from whence lie went on to Water
shot recently.
Kev. Mr. Lewallen of Islesboro, ville where he is spending a part of
was the guest of Mrs. II. B. Shaw, Ilis vacation as guest of his daughter
while attending the Lincoln Baptist Mrs. Isaac Hooper.
Master Andrew Paul is visiting ids
Association.
Mrs. Sarah Jacobs nnd family and grandparents in Augusta this week.
Mrs. Addle Stevens lias been con
Enri F. Wilson and family have
moved into the McCallum house, cor fined to her home by illness.
In honor of "Mother's Day” next
ner of Knox and Gleason streets. >
morning
Rev.
H.
XI.
W. K. Warren and K. V. Warren Sunday
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Purrington will speak on the theme
Strong Wednesday. K. V. Warren “Mother.” All are to wear a bright
will return Friday and is expecting flower for tlie mother living and a
to he here for a month while doing white flower for tlie mother dead.
painting on the Samoset Hotel in Tin elieir will have special music.
Mrs. Nellie A. Purrington is the
Koekland.
Dr. I. E. Luce has bought the Tren- leader at tlie Y. P. S. C. E. meeting
hohn house on Erin street, which he and tlie topic, “How To Ruild
Hoppy II,lines.” Sunday evening is
will repair.
•
Miss Ella Tolman is having a "Young People's Night” and Kev.
porch built across the front, the roof H. XI. Purrington will use as Ills
shingled and other repairs made on topic "Getting What You Give.”
E. <>. Russell of Somerville. Mass.,
heV house.
Miss
Rebecca Robertson will was tlie weekend guest of Mr. and
spend the weekend at home from Mis. William Russell.
Mrs. Sylvia Eiske lias employment
Normal school at Gorham.
At the annual meeting of the in the designing room at the woolen
.
D. A. R. on Monday evening the mill.
Mrs. Mary Richmond lias returned
election of officers resulted in the
choice of the following: Lois Creigh homo from Medford. Mass., where
ton, regent; Eliza Walker, vice re she lias spent the winter witli
gent: Hortense Wilson, correspond Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson.
A meeting of the officers and mem
ing secretary: Jane lleald. recording
s'ecicrary: Ella Dunn, treasurer; Au bers of tlie Warren High School
relia Collamore. registrar-historian; Alumni Association will he held at
Harriet Williams, auditor; Clara tlie Congregational Church parlors
Thursday evening (tonight) at 7.30
Williams, chaplain.
The lower end of Erin street will Tlie meeting is called to make plans
for the Alumni banquet. It is hoped
he filled in and graded.
•
Workmen began this
morning that a good number may he present.
May 7 at 8 p. ill. a prize speaking
(Thursday) to tear down the house
ano barn at the head of Knox street contest will lie held at Glover hall,
lately purchased hy K. E. Dunn. In witli this program: Selection, High
place of these buildings the Thom School Chorus; Evangeline, l.oia
aston Garage Co. will build a 60x100 Campbell: Aunt Tabitha. Christine
feet wing to their garage. It will he Brown: Sewing on a Button. Mar
connected to the main garage by an jorie Spear: The State of Maine
enclosed driveway 7 ft. long Brick Esther Wiley. Mildred Pease anil
and cement will be used in its con Marie Kennlston; Standards of Suc
struction. W. J. Robertson has the cess, Reulah Starrett; Aunt Mellss.v
on Boys. Florence Overlook; Moral
eontruct lor both Jobs.
Dr. and Mrs. Eben Alden will ar Courage. Ada Mellin: Tiie island of
rive this Thursday night from Cyprus. Mildred Spear: Selection,
Chorus. Ten cents admission will be
Plot ida.
Mothers’ Day will be observed next charged, to lie used for tlie prizes
Sunday at the Baptist Church. In of 'five, three and two dollars. After
the morning the request is for fami the contest Berry's Orchestra will
lies to sit together and wear a flower furnish music for a dance, given by
in mother’s honor. In the evening the athletic association.
th? program will he quite unique. A
sermoiiologue will he given, entitled
UNION
“His Mother’s Seimon.” Mrs. Edith
Mothers’ Day will bp observed in
Kllborn will be the reader, assisted
the Methodist Episcopal Church Sun
by the chorus choir and orchestra.
The Lincoln Baptist Association day at 10.30. The pastor will preach
which met with the Thomaston an appropriate sermon and special
(’linrch Tuesday was well attended sinking will be rendered hy the choir.
The sermon and addresses were in Epworth League service will be held
forming and appealing. Kev. Archi in the vestry at G.45; topic, “The
bald G. Adams of West China, gave Summer’s Best Week,” will be intro
two line addresses. That of the eve duced by Clarence Moody.
ning was illustrated by stereopti-
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The Store Where You Save Money
fhe Best Sugar Cured Hams, whole or half, per lb. . . 33c
The Best Sugar Cured Smoked Shoulders, per lb........... 22c
Frankforts, lb. 18c. Liver, 2 lbs. 25c ; Fancy Strawberries basket .........
Steak, lb. 20c. Sirloin Steak, lb. ZSc^ Sized Lemons, dozen ......... 35c
Lamb Fores, pound ......................... I®0 J Sunshine Soda Crackers, 3 lb. bxs. 45c
Lamb Chops, lb.................................. 35c ' Sunshine Crackers. 6 pkgs. for .... 25c
1U
40c Fresh Milk daily, in bcttles, from
Vcal Steak’ ........................................ 1? I
Frank Farrand. quart ............... 11c
Veal Fores, lb..............................Three Crow Cream Tartar, lb
34c
Roast Pork, lb.
.
............ 48c, «<• Three Crow Soda.
,b. pkos. 25c
Lean and Fat Salt Pork, lb..........
Fresh Eggs R Cheap Now—put them
lbs.
I down for next winter. We havd the
(Just right for greens)
best Water Glass, guaranteed to keep
Salt Pork, lb........................................ 15° | the eggs fresh—quart can only .... 18c
Newly Corned Beef. 3 lbs.............. 2® ! Pop Corn on the ear, 2 lbs.......... 25c
New Texas Onions, lb................... 10c Bananas, 2 pounds ............ .............. 25c
Iceberg Lettuce, 2 for ................... 25c Pure Apple Jelly, glass ............... 10c
Cucumbers, each ............................... 15° 10 lb. Bag Salt, each ....................... 21c
Spinach,
- --------- -- rpeek ................................... 25c Mackerel R coming, fresh daily.
Pint bottles Maple Syrup ........... 35c!
Today,s pHce per ,b.............. 16c
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal. 90c , Tomorrow may be cheaperasthey
3 Loaves Bread . .............. .............. 35c ■ R dropping ,n price dai,y>
Home Made Doughnuts, dozen .... ZZc
Nativc Halibut, sliced tofry, lb. 35c
Matches, 12 boxes in pkg„ ail for 19c
|n o junk> tp faojl> |fa............ 30c
Granulated Meal, 6 lbs....................
c
can stipp|y hotels, restaurants.
All Round Flour, bag ...... ........... 5 • j fj8h peddlers at very low prices.
Ideal, the h.ghest grade all round
j Haddock( who|e per |b.................
9c
Flour, per bag
»T-35, Haddoeki dressed, |b...................... 15c
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb................... 38cjCod, whole, lb.....................................
6c
Fancy Canned Strawberries, Rasp, Cod dre8scd, )b........ ...................... 10c
berries, Loganberries, can ...... 28c Fresh Tongues, 2 lbs........................ 25c
Large Can Pears ......................... 23c Selected Cod Bits, 2 lbs............... 25c
Large Can Peaches ......................... 22c Smoked Bloaters, 8 for ............. 25c
Fancy Mame Corn, 2 cans ........... 25c__________________ _
Fancy Maine G. B. Corn, can ..... ^®c|12 Quart Galvanized Pails ........... 25c
Fancy Maine String Beans, 2 cans 25c ! 5 Ga|,on Galvanized Oil Cans
80c
Fancy Maine Squash or Pumpkin,
Largc Size Ga|vanized Wash Tub 90c
2 cans .............................................
Medium Size Galv. Wash Tub .... 80c
Fancy Maine Tomatoes, 2 cans
25c' Coal Hods, Galv., each 45c and 50c
Gallon Can Maine Apples ........... 38c
Good Size Oranges, dozen ........... 25c
Extra Large Oranges, dozen ....... 60c'
Large Grape Fruit. 2 for ............. 25c ,
Medium Grape Fruit, 3 for ....... 25c
AND
New Cabbage, lb.................................. 6c
Old Cabbage, lb................................... 2c
Celery, bunch ................................... 22c
New Ripe Tomatoes, lb.................. 30c
tae'w°eLar:rOPn'tonSM.Cbh
/£ j f

J

ij

Delicious Apples, 3 for ................... 10c I ,

AFtR-S
ASH
ARRr

MARKET.

Phone 105.

Res. Phone 94G-M

MARKET

Our Fine New Store, Modern in Every Particular, Offers a Grocery and Mar
ket Store Never Before Achieved in This City. Our Great Stock is New, Clean
and Wholesome. Our Service Comple e. Our Watchword Courtesy.
The Huge Volume of Business Enables Us To Offer Economies in Buying To
Our Patrons That Have Never Been E jualled. Wc Have Offered the Public
New Plt^nt Enables Us To Still FurThis Type of Service For Years and O
Ihcr Extend It.

FRANK 0. HASKELL

Corner Water and Ocean Streets
TELEPHONE—1116
1*HREE LINES—YOU CAN ALWAYS GET US
TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

__________ I_______________________________ _________ »__________

NOTE THESE ATTRACTIVE PRICES, FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAL AND MONDAY
Extra Large Lemons, 8 for .
New Texas Onions, 4 lbs. .

25c

—
Quart Jars Plain Olives, each.......... 49c
Potatoes, .yer peck ................................

97c

25c

String Beans, 2 cans .

Si.'ccd Pmoapple (Del Monte Brand)
Special price for this sale, per can . 21c

Evaporated Milk, 3 cans...................... 25c
(Special)
Crab Meat, glass jars, each.............. 48c
(Something New)

Market Day Seedless Raisins, 4 lb.
package, each.................................... 49c

8—Sc Packages Cheming Gum . . . . 25c

Moxie, ocr hottie 20c; Sc rebate on Bottle
Mak,ngiliie Moxie .......................... 15c
- Ar
AoLtd Oats, 7 lbs..................................... 25c
(New Lot Just In)

Scaled Herring (first of the season)
1 Rinso, large package, each .............. 19c
2 pkgs. for......................................... 35c
per box................................................ 25c
(Special)
Cloverbloom Creamery Butter, lb. . . 43c

Monuments on

JAMES A. GILCHREST

Miscellaneous.

Ih E SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE- * t
FOR SALE—St MMBR HOME, or developmen' property bordering salt water and on l'OKTKK is tor sale at J. F. CARVER'S,.
Lost and Found
132*1f.
good auto road 14 a?>es. 10 cleared, bal Rot k'and.
wood, nn.il delivered, bandy store, church,
TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERGAttOS done
LOST—Boat, taken from Its moorings Dee. etc. Good 10-room house, big piazza. 49 ft
• 13.. 1924 Reward of $1000 will be given for barn, hen house Owner leaving State makes promptly Go anywhere. C. <> HAltADFX
1-tf’
' any information that will indicate who the low price of $11(1(1 with first small payment Tel 156. M or 629-.1.
guilty parties are.
J A TEEL, Matlnleus.
and will Include stove, dishes, cocking utenPASTURAGE—Ta Mt i rage this season tor
44*55-tf sib arid furniture. This property will rent 2fl Io 30 bead cattle at We)mouth Farm,
It L. STBVKNS. '
hing W. M. HOFFKES
FOUND Female brtndle and white Bos at $2U week in summer
54-57 1
ton Terrier pup. Owner may have same by 192 Lhnerock St.. Rockland. Me.
SEEDS All kinds of vegetable nnd TloWer
Iffmitig property
and
paying charges.
FOR SALE—Ktory and a half house good seeds in hulk or papers also lawn grass mid ‘
C’XtKGE tt PARKER. 9 Water St
53*55
contiiiion, Large garage, one acre of land, op- grafting wax at the oldest seed stoie in the
iwr.ite Grange Hall. East Villon, Maine, on city. C M. TIBBETTS. 288 Main Ft. 5:1*54
Wanted
the highway Would make an ideal country -JEWNIE “HARVEY'S MATEUNltY" HOSE ,
home at small expense. ERNEST C DAVIS. _ is now open at 247 Maverick Ft*. (’lr\ Tel.
I
WANTED Curtains to do; first class work Fuller-Cold)- Davis.
54
607-M.
b. hand. Called for and delivered. TEL
PAPER HANGING ANO INSIDE PAINT4MG
K67-W
54-56
FOR SALE—Black loam In any quantity
$3 50 per two horse load. HOYT EMERY. - Frtr such work phone 349 -M or call nt 16
WANTED 'Experienced kiln men to start R F. U-Jtpckland.
54*59 Pleasant 8: , Rockland. (’. O. .ffrHNSTD’N
Five Kiln plant at once. See Mr. Collamore
50*
1.1 Ti i 52 It. & R LDIE CORP
51-56
FOR SALE Refrigerator 9 feet high, 9
BOOST MAINE. Home of the best dahlia
feet
long;
Ice
capacity
3000
pounds.
Price
WANTED At all times Shaggy cats and
bulbs all started, ready to grow. Also a
kittens. Highest i>riees paid. Tel. 352-14. $60. H L HUPPER, Trim Kt.. Camden, Me large lot, of gladloM Lulbs. All colors aud
54*59
JOHN S RA\L1;TT, Rockville. Me.
1-tf
sizes except lu white •?,l these htiHis raised
FOR SALE—500 bn. Potatoes.
Finest in Rockland. C. M. THOMAS, Maverick Sq
WANTED 200 men to Inspect, criticize,
5(1-61
and buy our new stock ot Hates Street Shirts quality for seed and table use. Price rea Tel. 225 M
fu'lcr-cfbb davls.
54-5J sonable. N M.-HAlNNO\. Union, Maine
STAN0S IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
AnaTel* 8-3
%
54*62 lepUw,” Maine's Marvelous Modbtlne
A
WANTED Palntcts apti’v Saturday morn
stomachic
tonic
for
general
debility,
eouslipaing or evening only. Only first class men
FOR .SALE—House at Atlantic. Swan's
lion. etc
At Druggists and Agents. 25c
ii td apply. V P. STItO^iG. Jeweler, Thom- Lsland, 6 rooms, oak finish, well Imilt ; sight
aMtan.
54*56 ly location, close hy shore Garage and out RK HARDS CO OPERATIVE CO, Inc. Rock
port, Maine.
49-tf
buildings,
water
in
house.
Acre
aud
half
of
WANTED Woman ItP per for pastry room.
LET“ME CLEAN YOUR WINDOWS PM NT
land. Fine pluce for summer home
At a
TH 9RNDIKK HOTEL.
53 if
bargain. Address DR. 1. B. GAGE, Atlantic. floors or office*. W H THORNDIKE Tel
WANTED At once, kitchen woman
No Me
57*tf 1077-W.
49-54
young girls need at»p'.y THE REAL LUNCH,
PAYSON MANUFACTURING CO., matin
FOR SALE A line lot. of hen manure.
It Myrtle St
53-tf
’Phone, write or see PARKS BI KER. 21:4 facturers of doors, windows 4tnd frames, in
WANTED—II onsekeeper for man.
Go
.unden Ft., Kocklapd.
53*55 terior and exterior house finish, screens,
home
No objection to child. Address
South Hope. Maine. Tel. 11-7. Union. 4 4 6b
care (MI RIER GAZETTE
53*
FOR SALE—3.6 ft. nower lwiat. 4b h. p
BARKER'S POEMS—A copj' In excclhoit <
WANTED Laundry work to do at home Studebaker engine, equipped for parties nr condition for sale.
Also a copy of “Begin
DAVID .MANN. Spruce Head. Me
MRS ( ROCKETT. 172 North Main St. Tel. pltasure
nings
of Colonial Miaiue.”
R T. PA’ITEN,
54*56
IISI R
53*55
Skowhegan
41*if
FOR
SALE
—
China
clUset,
music
rack,
pic
WANTED Cellar work and repair; carpen
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send for
lures,
honks,
oil
heater,
wringer,
hard
wood
ter work
Prices reasonable WILLLKM C
catalogue showing the new ZR Urie
IS
ANDERSON. 78 Maverick St . City.
53*55 floor polisher, clothes drier and cooking h. p. $475, 3b h p $700 4b h p. $150.
utensils. 11 M. BOWES, 8 Knox Ft.. Thom
Other
sizes
2
to
80
h
p
PALMER
BROS.
WANTED Man to work on farm; married aMnn.
53-55
39 Portland Pier, Portland. Maine
20-tf
man preferred.
MRS .1 W ANDERSON,
FOR SALE -Collie pup, 6 weeks old. Price
PAINTING-DECORATING —
West Meadow roatl Tel. 452 W.
53’
$5 II R FfMMONS. Union, Me.. II I) 1
WANTED—Work horse for keep, (luting
53*55 ceilings.' Outside painting a specialty; also
wall papers for sale.
A E. MORTON. 47
summer. ('. E GRO’IT’ON, Rockport. Tel.
FOR SALE—Fox terriers, full blooded pups, James St
Tel. 941-W
20 if
Camden 11-3
52-54
six weeks old, beautifully marked. MRS. L
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITENWANTED Trucking and moving Long or N LAWREN( E. 6.4 Beedl St. Tel. 366 .M
abort trips
Will go any wherg. Rock and
53-55 ING CEILINGS, Clean and Polishing llardwoed Floors
Outside work a specialty. •
loam for drlvedays and lawns. SNOWMAN
FOR
SALE
—
Oak
dining
room
set
:
round
SIMEON M DUNCAN, 602 Main street. Ran
872-R.
52-tf
fable, 6 chairs, buffet aud china closet
(' kin Block. Rockland. Me
8*tf
WANTED Two sales people to take orders W. CR.EIGIITOX. Tel Thomaston 8.
53-55
LADIES- Reliable stock of hair goods at
In Lockland. Canukn. Belfast and adjacent
FOR SALE—Double house at 22 and 24 the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall
territory for a beautiful line of lingerie at CRESCENT FT Tel 553-J.
53*55 orders solicited HELEN C RHOADES
Iff
moderate prices
To the right person we
FDR SAXE—-Farm in western part ot War
MOW TO BUY A USED CAR RWOMT—
will furnish leads. Liberal commission paid
It teha
6 illy. Foi full particulars, write ULTRA ren, near Stale road and railroad station, Get this valuable booklet free
MODE LINGERIE CD.. 25 Huntinstwi Ave.. conslstkig of house, barn, woodshed, etc., in why It costs no more to get a good used ctr
It
Bo.--ton. Mass
54*56 good condition, and 32 acres of land (’all than a poor one—If you know how.
It
or Inquire at 14 Broad Ft . Rockland, or of tells how to locate the real bargains.
WANTED Angora kittens, 7 weeks tn 6 W A. WYLIE, Warren. Tel 887-31, Rock saves you many dollars, but resta you nothing
months; 2 9 months to 1 year, orange. ' Write land.
52*54 Fend us your address, and your copy of tills
nge. s« color, etc . at once. DELIA YORK,
money savlag booklet will be mailed to you
FOR SALE—Large size McCrey refrigerator promptly.
111 Pleasant St., Rockland, Tel. 293-M.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY 8 STBVICE,
1-tf
52-54 store or restaurant. MURPHY, 101 Tillson Old Cicrus Grounds. Rockland
AV8
52*41
MASON WORK—Cellar walls built and re
WANTED IUntt.s of all description, pleas
FOR SALE—Ideally located house. Rock’ paired ; also cement blocks for Bale
G. It.
lire and cottuncrdal. straight power and
port Twp families or summer cottage Ex SKINNER. 14 H i,I St . Rocklsnd. Ma
1-tf
auxiliary Send us particulars. KNttX MA
ceptionally
desirable.
Write
for
picture.
Rl.NE EXCHANGE. Camden. Me
51-tf
BUILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired.
Another inexpensive little home or summer Painting
and paper hanging, ceilings whitened
WANTED Kitchen girl at WINDSOR llo
'•’►it.igf, mountain scenery, near troliey.
L. C. FIELDS, 10 McLOUD ST
TEL
So if Others, ;U1 kinds and prices Address BURT Tel 538 3.
1 ft
51-tf
WANTED Three six to eight room houses; RICHARDS, Agent, RtN-kport, Me.
FISHERMEN AND BOAT-OWNEKtt- »«d 1
also two double tenement tnnuses within five
FOR SALE—Kertnath, ('lay and kithrop for prices on (lie FORD MOTOR with BAR- #
or ten minutes walk of Rockland P. () Will marine engines
Fecund hand marine en
Compare
’buy of owners only. L. A. THURSTON Tel. gines. Boats uf all description, both pleas FORD attachment for all Boats
1181-W.
58-53 ure and commeroial, also upeed models. the FORD MOTOR and parts prices to tlie
motor you are now using.
KNOX COUNTY
WANTED SHORE AND LAKE PROP Write for particulars. KNOX MARINE EX MOTOR SALES COMPANY, Authorised Ford
51-tf Dealers. Rockland. Maine.
ERTY. If you have any kind of Real Estate CHANGE. Camden. Me.
l.tf
lor sale list it now for quick sale. L. A
FOR RENT—-Johnson’s el&’trlc floor pol
THURSTON Tel. 1181 \Y
50
isher. $2.00 per day; 50c per hour. JOHN
Used Cars
50-tf
WANTED Waitress at (.RAY GULL CAFE A. KARL & CM
Limerock street, at once.
47-tI
BEST TRADE IN KNOX COUNTY Tb. , ir
FOR SALE—The Mont homstead at Ten
WANTED—Competent girl for housework ant’s Harbor, aprox 4 acres land, never fail Otho H.iich has been driving.' Moon, 5 pas
in family of three. No washing or Ironing ing well, house nnd barn in good condition: senger touring car. 8 R Continental motor
MRS ERNEST (.’ DAVIS, at Fuller-Cobb partly furnished; 2 good stoves. A W Has complete equipment, Including front
Davis
46-tf MONT, 20 Auburn Rd., West Hartford, Conn. hunippr wind deflectors, tonneau windshield,
50-58 automatic windshield cleaner, and extra tire.
WANTED J’oshion as all round cook
Has liHd wonderful care, mechanically per- "
FOR SALE—Strawberry plants
Limited feet, paint like new. Call looo fur demon
Rest of references furnished? HORACE
PERRY, Orange Kt. Tel. 726-W
tf* supply of a few leading varieties. Lufkin stration
JONES MOTOR COMPANY, Birk
Quality PLEASANT VIEW FARM. It F D nell Block, Rockland.
*-tf •
1, Box 125, Rockland. Tel 44-13, Rockland.
To Let
FOR SALE 1924 Jewett Brougham ami
_____________________________________ 53.56
PJ24 Overland Touring, both in jK-rfect ennTC LET Tenement over ( art's Market
FOR SALE—High grade fertilizer at low dition. E O. PHILBROOK A SON. Ruck
Bath and electric lights. See HARRY CARP*
price.
3-10
3.
$44
per
tun;
4-8-4,
$45.40
per
i
i„.
..
54-56
14 tf
ton; 4-6-10 $48 50 per ton; 5-8-7, $51 50 per
| TO LET—Furnished room at 83 Union St Iim.
FOR SALE Two touring cars, in good con
inff-KI.AM> GRAIN COMPANY. H! Park
MRS ALICE KALLIH'H. Tel 936 M or 4«0 St.
<!t-54 dition, 1923 Chevrolet and a 7-p**senger
|
Hudson with two spare tires. Both cars havo 1
54-56
FOR SALE--1 pair rear wheels, iron hub, been user! only for family service and have ■
TO LET—Four rooms. Brooklyn Heights 4 in axle
In fine condition’. J.KWIS 1. had no hard usage
Prices reasonable
D.
TTioma.ston
C A. VOSE. Tel. Thomaston ROBINHON. Wiley’s Corner
49*54 J. DrCKENS, Camden. Tel. Camden 241-11.
158-11.
33
50-58
FOR SALE F. C R I. Re<l chicks, trap
TO LET—Rooms, alno garage.
MRS netted stock, after May 15. $18 per 10(4
ASENTII ACHOtRX. 17 Lindsey St
53

(

2 lb. pkgs. Cocoa, each........................ 19c
Cream Mixture Candy, 2 lbs............... 25c

Short Notice

Saturday Evg., May 8

For Sale

In Everybody’s Column

25 lb. tubs per lb. .
WE CARRY ALL HEAVY WESTERN
BEEF—FINEST QUALITY

Compound Lard, IB................................. 47c
50 lb. tubs, per lb................ 15c—$7.50
25 lb. tubs, per lb. .......... 16c—$4.00 Roasts, lb. from........................... 14c to 40c
__ ______________ ______________________ Steaks, lb. from......................... 25c to 55c

Another lot of those crispy Ginger
Veal Roasts, lb............................... 25c, 30c
Snaps, 2 lbs.......................................... 25c Veal Steak, lb.............................................. 50c
(Fresh from the Baker’s This Week)
Chops, lb.............................................. 38c
y
“
~ lStew Veal, 2 lbs........................................ 25c
Fancy Light Cobred Molasses, gallon 85c
LAMg
HIGH£R JHIS W££K
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, quart . . 80c Legs of Lamb, lb...................................... 38c
And Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs.................. 25c
Foies, lb................................................... 25c
---------- ------ ------------------------- -'
Chops, lb................................. 38c and 42c
Water Glass, quart cans, each .... 19c
stew Lamb, lb...................................... 18c
1——------------------------------------------------Fancy Fowl, lb..................................... 40c
Dates, 2 lbs. . i.................................................... 25c
jCorr.ed Eeef, lb........................................
. 8c
Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs............................ 25c
Boneless Herring, lb............................... 25c
• Sp:nach Greens, peck........................ 28c
• Cukes,
Lettuce,
Ripe Tomatoes,
Strawberries, Green Peppers
Fine Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs. . . . $1.00:
Cauliflower (always Fresh)
Best All Round Flour, bag............ $1.29
v h r us mi
Granulated Corn Meal, 6 lbs............. 25c i Bananas (Large Yellow Fruit) 2 lbs. 25c
Graham Flour, 5 lbs............................... 25c Oranges, dozen.................... 27c, 39c, 45c

Salmon (Columbia River Steak), can 3^c
Gorton Fish Cakes, can 15c; 2 cans 25c
3 cans for ............................................ 98c
Shrimp, 2 cans....................................... 25c
Canned Peas, Early June, can............ 15C|PoP Com Brittle, lb, 23c; 5 lb. box $1.00

Calif“X Pe.ch«,' Yellow Free

..................................

Heavy Syrup, (Bargain) can------21ci Tomatoes, large cans (Hand Packed)
Sliced Dried Beef, jar . .10c; 3 jars . 25c
can.............. 15c; 2 cans................. 25c
Welch’s Grapelade, jar ...................... 24c Swieback, pkg. ... 15c; 2 pkgs. . . . 25c

AT MASKELL’S
ALL ORDERS GIVEN

t

PROMPT ATTENTION

1
e

footer

D jAAtfooN, waxtoboro. Me,* „

TO LET—Furnished front room.
Io
PLEASANT ST.
FOR SALE—Full-blooded 3 year old Jersey
53-tf
Would exchange for yearling hull.
TO LET Tenement centrally located on bull.
Address
W P BARRBTT. R. D 2. Box 47.
Masonic St. All modern. Inquire at KIT
Union, Me. Tel. 11-3 Lincolnville Line.
TIKJH.E'S PHAJIMACY.
5:
49*54
TO LFT Five room tenement «i lower
FOR SALE -F itted hard wood and furnace
floor. Modem ; ; :arage. Adults only
Tel
junks
Satisfaction guaranteed. CHARLES
913 J
HELIN. Rockville Tel 352-21.
47-58
TO LET -Three large rooms, electric
FOR SALE—One 560 account McCaskey
lights, hot water heat, use of hath. Rent
reasonable. At 136 MIDDLE ST
5l*53-tf Register and safe combined. PEOPLES
LA1TXBRY. Rncktam!
44 tf
TO LET—Nice pleasant front room, rea
FOR SALE--Hnu.se at 30 Chestnut St
In
sonable price. 474 MAIN HT
51*tf
quire of DR F. B. ADAMS, 400 Main «tr..-;
TO LET Furnished three room apartment,
45-tf
rent reasonable, adults preferred
E. E
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
STROUT, 45 Crescent Ft. Tel. 436-3 52-54
and estates; up-to-date property, In the
TO LET Two rooms for light housekeep garden spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay*. Write
ing. ROBERT I’.' COLLINS, 375 Main Ft
na what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bel
-4f
fast.49Maine.
22-tf
TO LET -Garage In good condition, central.
ROBERT I (OIJ4NH. 375 Main Ft,
49-tf
TO LET Five furnished rooms, all im
provements. good location. HOBART U. COLU.VS, 3j5 Main Ft
4J-tf
TO bcT -Office or barber shop, Main Ft.
ROBERT 1 COLLINS. 375 Main Ht
49-tf
TO LET Store In (Kid Fellows Block,
School St. INQUIRE OF JANITOR of the
building.
45-56

Summer Cottages and Board

If you have a cottage to let or desire sum
mer boarders advertise the fact in this paner where thousands will read of it
FOR SALE OR TO LET Cotatges at Megiwi- «
tlcook Lake. Camden; also cottage lots for
sale. L A THURSTON Tel 1181-W. 50-55
TO LET Four large room cottage close
by shore of Tenants Harbor, spring water,
boat, garage available. IRA (1. HART. El
more, Maine
45«5» f
TO LET Fu rmsiied summer cottage at ,
Owl’s Head, G rooms, four bed rooms, ,
screened veranda, large breakfast and living
rooms.
E’ectric lights, ele- trlc stove; also
coal and wood stove.
Good water, two car
garage, near post office . anti store, fine salt
water bathing.
Lobster and fish easily ob
tainable; about four tulles from Rockland.
NELSON R COBB. Rockland. Maine
22 tf

FRESH EGGS WANTED

JO LET —Pumixlwd rwtiux fur light housrk.epini:.
Raib, elertric, hot water beat
Apply at p EI.M ST
44.rf
TO LET—Apartment, new. wiiti all nnxteru
eonvenlenpea
Apply al PEOPLE’S LAI'S'PRY, 17 Llmernck St
44-if
TO LET—Furnished tenement at 47 North
Main street. Electric lights, eas, hath, hoi
water Kent reasonable. F. L 8RA1V, 47
North Main street. Tel 422-12.
42-tf
LET—Furnished room at 14 MASONIC
4-tf
GOOD TRADES NOW In used Pars at the
rlitbi price—Buick Coupe. Moon Sedan. Nash
Touring. Nash Sedan. Durant Sport Sedan
Uicwl.i painted).
7-pass. Hudson Touring
Apperson Spurt Ttnulng (newly painted)
i unte in and lei us show them to you—it
costs nothing In look
lO.N'ES MOTOR CO ,
P.!ct-nell Block
Phone limn.
34*tf

Eggs and Chicks
R. I. RED CHICKS for delivery at once
MILTON
PHILBROOK,
liead-of-tlte Ba\
Rockland. Tel 58 - 6
5* - 54
~ FOR SALE—Baby Chlx. Wyllie’s Strain.
hingle Comb Reds, bred for -type and color;
trapnesied After .May 15, 18c each postpaid,
•are arrival guaranteed. F. H. WYLLIE.
Thonwstmi. Me., Route 1. Phone 199-6 44-tf

AUDIO

—BY—

SWIFT & COMPANY, Rockland
WE

PAY CASH
52-34

WANTED

EXPERIENCED KILN MEN
To Start the Five Kilns Plant At Once
, See Mr. Collamore, or call 52

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.

VOLUME?

.-,1-7,7,

Sure, But What About

QUALITY?
Impedance Coupled Audio, the
Perfect Amplification, Can Be
Put Into Any Radio Set or
Built Separately As a Unit.
It's Part of Our Service to
Radio Owners to Keep Your
Old Sets Up to Date.
Bring Your Radio Troubles
Here. Our Shop Contains In
struments For Testing Every
Part Separately.

MAIL ORDERS. GIVEN
PROMPT SERVICE
R. W.TYLER

RADIO REPAIR
SHOP
At Pillsbury’s Studio
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

USED AUTOMI)BILES
—AT—

DADfAlhl

onnunin DO
rixitca
We have Great Bargains in DODGE COUPES, SEDANS and
TOURING CARS; CHEVROLET SEDANS AND COUPES;
FORD HALF-TON TRUCKS and BEACH WAGONS and
FORD SEDANS, COUPES and TOURING CARS.
These cars are all in excellent condition
them and their very reasonable prices.

MILLER’S GARAGE
Telephone 692-J

Drop in and see

Rankin Street
Rockland

Every-Other-Day
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ROCKPORT

W ifATS

In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, tills department es
pecially desires Informal Ion of social hap
pen itigs. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
b.v mail or telephone will be gladly received
TELEPHONE ................................................ 770

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Gould of Boston
arrived Tuesday enroute for Pleasant
Beach, where they Will spend the
summer. The Goulds are among the
pioneers at that resort, their first
visit to it having been made approxi
mately 35 years ago, and the lure
of it lias never been lost to them.

Hats that will crown every type of cos
tume with distinction—bright hats, and
blaok hats with color; hats trimmed simply
with twisted folds cf silk, and others more
elaborately trimmed. All are interesting
values !

FULL FASHIONED
SILK HOSE

NEW SCARFS
E49
And

The junior choir has its rehearsal
at the First Baptist Church Friday
evening at 6.45.

Up

The Newest Prints in the

All New Shades
The Most Complimented
Stocking in America

Newest Colors

$5.80 to $22.90
$10.00 to $35.00 Values

We present for your approval now latest arrivals
in smart frocks for summertime—gaily colorful
creations for every hour round the clock, bright,'
charming, dressy frocks; Dance Frocks attuned
to soft music. Large shipment received this week
at special prices.

COATS
$13.90 to $29.75
$18.00 to $45.00 Values

If you are planning the purchase of a smart spring
Coat you really owe it to yourself to see this won
derful selection, newest styles, in Dress and Sport
Coats, all the newest shades, plenty of navy.

CUTLER-COOK a
ROCKLAND, ME.

346 MAIN STREET

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION

-e

SAY IT WITH CANDY ON MOTHERS’ DAY
MOTHER, she’s the sweetest person in the world!
Our Candy—it’s next to the sweetness of your
dear Mother!
Remember her on that eventful day—Sunday,
May 9—with a box of our good fresh Candy—the
sort that carries the sweetest thoughts of: the
giver.
—

CHISHOLM BROS., Confectioners
OPPOSITE WAITING ROOM

ROCKLAND

T

A FERNERY BARGAIN

Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Cooper and
Mrs. Cooper’s father, Thomas II.
Benner, returned Tuesday front :v
visit in Washington, I). C.t where
they were guests of Major and Mis.
Kenneth P. Lord. Mrs. Cooper was
an interested witness of the pro
ceedings connected witli the national
convention of the D. A.^ IL Gen.
Herbert M. Lord and family are due
here June 24, Gen. Lord having again
leased the house in Martinsville
where Mrs. Lord and he have spent
several pleasant seasons.
z
\
The Buhinstein Club guest day
program has been postponed until
May lb.
Charles A. Morton is home from
Villa Nova. Penn., for a week’s stay,;
his visit being a forerunner for the.
coming. July 1st, of the J. Kearsley
Mitchells, who have a summer home
at Islesboro. and whose yacht is at
Camden. Mr. Morton was surprised
lo find such a backward season,
though truth to tell, spring is
recreant down in Pennsylvania.

Miss Bose O’Neil entertained
14 girl friends at the Thorndike Grill
Monday evening with a lunch mid
dancing party.

Itahinoff. “Tlie Wizard nf tho Vlo‘
lin," will figure prominently in the
program of the Chapman conceit
which is to lte given in this city
Thursday evening. May 20. Those
who heard him when he appeared at
the Maine music festival two years
ago. and in the towns which he vis
ited with Mr. Chapman on tour, will
remember his marvelous perform
ance.
Today he is acclaimed the
greatest violinist of this generation
ut 19 years of age. Wherever he
plays the house has been sold out
weeks in advance. This tour has
been arranged for May so as to se
cure Mr. llablnoff's services, which
would be impossible during the musi
cal season in the big cities like New
York, Boston and Chicago.
Miss
Beatrice Belkin is a whole concert in
herself. She is most versatile in her
work, and at Mr. Chapman’s request
will appear in one group of songs in
costume, as she is a marvelous little
actress as well as singer. Tickets
are selling rapidly, as everybody is
anxious to greet Mr. Chapman with
a full house and show him their ap
preciation of the superb artists he is
bringing this year.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

You will receive the First Aid
Outfit Complete, postpaid, includ
ing the Pocket First Aid Kit
Boys and girls—mail or bring this
coupon with 12e to the—

Corner Drug Store
Main & Limerock Sts.

Rockland

M EMBERSliri’ COCPON
I'd like to join the Junior First
Aid Legion.
Send full course
First
Aid Instructions. Junior
First Aid Kit. Membership Button, etc. I enclose 12c. ,
.......

Address .... ................................ ..............
Town .......

Telephone 1080

SNEAKERS
While or ’Brown, -Lice to Toe !

Sizes 11 to 2

$1.18 «»d <<1.75
Sizes 2 1-2 to 6

$4J20 and $l.S0
ALL FIRST QUALITY STOCK>

Outdoors Moccasins
Sizes 6 to 10

With Taps $4.50
Without Taps $3.75

Let’s Go !

McLAlN Shoe Store
AT THE BROOK
Mear Waiting Room, ROCKLAND

THE JOKE ON THEM

Two Rockland Citizens Will
Be More Careful Next
Time.
/

MATINICUS
MAIL PACKET
ft "" ft

52*54

MRS. RAY ERSKINE

17 GRACE ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 535-W

AUSPICES FORTY CLUB, Benefit RO 2KLAND INFORMATION BUREAU
Dancing 8.03 to 12.C0
n’t-. .i

STRAND
TODAY

THE
MASKED
BRIDE”
We’re Celebrating Boys'
Week
and Hey,. Fellers—
Don’t Forget on

Druggist’s Name—Corner
Store. Hoc Hand. Maine.

Drug I

Ik»sl nn Fancy ..........................

4

Fox Trol .....................................

5

Soei; 1 Brize ...............................

6

l.ailt of the Lake .....................

I

Waltz

This big dance is to benefit entirely the Rockland Information Bureau, directed
by the Chamber of Commerce

Governor Brewster will be present at the dance, guest of the Forty Club.
Meet him informally.

THE REAL DANCING E^ENT OF THE SEASON

MON.-TUES.
RICHARD DIX in
“LET’S GET MARRIED"
A Paramount Picture

TODAY

“BROWN

Starring

Art Acord
F riday-Saturday
RIDIN WILD !

ALL STAR CAST
NEWS

FABLES

COMEDY

TODAY
MONTE CARLO”
with Lew Cody

“The Rustler’s Ranch”

HARVARD”

OF

EMPIRE
Also

METRO-GOLDWYN SPECIAL

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
TWOSPECIAL

FEATURES

>
A

WH AM FOX
I—\

/Wiser,is

PETERB
RENE'S

RUSTLING
FORCUPID
*.

6BO3GE B. SEITZ

\

PRODUCTION

0 Qnramounl

*
L

Q'lcturt

$

fane Greq's
C

k

See the lone cowboy tear wildly
after the cut laws. FoHcw his
thrilling can*ure of the band
single nan;sv. Watch him rope
a pretty girl for life after one
of the moet ensational battles
ever witnessed on the screen.

JACK

HOXIE
in (i s latest

“THE
BORDER SHERIFF”
Assisted by hir faithful fourfooted pal ’Scout”
“SCARLFT STREAK” No. 7

A Real Treat !

Farm schools in the Philippines are
tending to stabilize some of the
nomadic tribes in the Islands.

On the Same Bill

PURITAN BEAUTY SHOP

“SHARE

Opening

AND SHARE ALIKE”
(C

With

JANE NOVAK
;

I'lize
(social)
Fox '1 ’rot .....
IjhIv of tlie Dike .
Fox 'rrnt ...

Intermission

Friday and Saturday

Mn. Perry, Manager

0
1

..

TWO TOWNS WEDOED

54-55

Surprise Program
Fox Trot .............................
1 tosiiin Fancy

1
•

Fox Trot Social ........................

.1

Wall

MAE MURRAY

RANKIN BLOCK

.

Also

FACIAL MASSAGE, SCALP
TREATMENTS. SHAMPOOING,
MANICURING, MARCEL AND
•JVATER WAVING, TOILET
PARLORS

Those who failed to tune in
on WJZ between 9 and 10
o'clock Tuesday night missed
tlie best program on the air
that night. George Olsen was
at liis best, and of course lie
laid to come through with
■morses."—I renewed acquaint
ance witli two distant stations,
one being WTAM of Cleveland
which was coming in very sat
isfactorily; the other was WHT
of Chicago, which was rather
indistinct.—V.'hirh leads me to
ask if any reader of this de
partment has had a Florida
station lately.
Tlte ether world did not have
much to offer last night. WEEI,
WBZ and KDKA constituted
my list, and the reception was
anything hut satisfactory—De
votees of the, morning lieajth
exercises hnve found that it
was a case of quitting, or
adopting the daylight saving
schedule. Is It Harry Lauder
who sings something to tlie ef
fect that it's great to he up in
tlie morning?

FRIDAY, MAY 7

*

¥ ¥

FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 7
AT THE ARCADE

Capt. S. T. Ames

Your Last Chance to See

C02 MAIN ST.

¥
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TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND
SATURDAY

Chiropodist
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Leaves Tillson Wharf for
MATINICUS and CRIEHAVEN
AT 7.30

■—

......

'. a-.

CHANGES TIME MAY 1

“ON MY SET”

The opening <1f the HancockSullivan bridge took place Saturday
wiien State Engineer II. E. Towne,
in charge or the bridge contract'
ordered opening of tlie new thorough-’
fare aud the traffic commenced. In
the first car with Mr. Towne was
Mrs. H. E. Towne, two children and
Mrs. Clara Towne, Charles Whitten,as
sistant engineer, drove tlie second
car across, a big truck carrying part
of the bridge crew. The third car
was driven hy Harry Yule anil bail
more officials connected witli the'
bridge. After these cars passed the!
traffic became very thick aud over'
50 cars crossed the bridge in the
first live minutes.
The traltic Jias
been constant ever since. Sunday
was an ideal day for motoring and a
steady stream of cars found its way
back and forth across the new
bridge.
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Ea di child should have an in4|^h|divliliial formula.
What tlie
neighbor's baby is having will
not do.
Rockland Red Cross.

Who Joins the Junior First
Aid Legion
Life Membership 1 2c

M.95

Prepare For That
Scramble
Next Monday

Mr. ami Mrs. William Tufts of
Siulloiiy. .Mass., have been guests at,
the Thorndike Hotel for a few days
while arranging for the opening of
In connection with the visit of the
the ltankine cottage, which has been Methodist ministers to this city last
leased for the season.
week occurred two Incidents which
resulted in the discomfiture of two
Muriel G. Hooper is confine,1 to her well known Rockland citizens.
bed with tt severe attack of grippe.
One of the pastors, young In the
ministry, formerly belonged in a
Mrs. Harriet Dennis of Gardiner neighboring town, and while attend
was the weekend guest of Mrs. ing the Conference here made it a
Emily C. ITiteheock.
point to look up some of those whom
he had known in his schooldays.
Mrs. Gertrude Sleeper of Attleboro,
One of the boyhood friends to'
Mass., formerly of Rockland, has whom he presented himself had not
announced the engagement of her kept in toucli witli the minister's
daughter. Miss Marion Sleeper, to theological progress.
Helotes Wetherell, .Ir.. son nf Mr. and
“What are you doing here?” he
Mrs. Zelotes Wetherell ol Attleboro, asked.
Mass.
"Attending Conference" was tlie
reply.
Mrs. David Wade of Waterville Is
"Doing what?” asked the Bocktjie guest of Mrs. Simon II. Hall. Ma land man.
sonic street, for a few (lays.
"Attending Conference. I am an or
dained Met),odist minister.
Miss Marion Haskell of Bangor
"The hell you are !" said tlie
was the guest Monday of Mrs. A. B. Itoekland man.
Clark. Warren street. Miss llaskell
I'nt he has since learned that his
Is social secretary for the Pine Street caller was not kidding him.
Methodist Church in Bangor.
• • * •
The other minister called upon one
Mrs. Cora Cushing nf North Haven of Rockland's industrial captains,
was in tlie city yesterday enroute for whom he had known as a school
Boston. She was accompanied hy chum in their boyhood days in a cer-»
Miss Blanche Ruggles.
tain Maine coast town, and made
himself known without divulging his
Leighton, son of Mr. and Mrs. I.eon present identity.
.1. White, was operated upon for ap
Ills host was glad to see him, and
pendicitis at Knox Hospital.
His tlte hospitality of his home was
condition is encouraging.
placed at tlie minister’s disposal
“I'm not taking anything myself.",
The American Legion auxiliary said he. "but I'll be glad to mix you
will have a supper at their hall up anything you say."
Saturday night.
"Thanks.” said the visitor "but I'm.
afraid I must decline. You see I'm
Miss Addle Snow arrived this one Ilf the ministers attending the
morning from Brookline.
Mass., Methodist Conference."
where site lias been tlte guest several
...
weeks of Rear Admiral A. S. Snow *«*»••
and family.

A Junior First Aid Kit
For Every Boy or Girl

We have one lot of fine, well built, handsome
finished Reed Ferneries, done in walnut. These
fine articles while they last will be sold for—

BOYS !

Mrs. Harry Lane has returned
from Portland where she has been
spending a few days.
J. (’arlton Davis left Tuesday for
Boston to resume his position as
engineer of yacht “Cutty Sark’’ for
the summer.
Maynard Thomas is Ill at his
home on Commercial street with
IrroiK ldtis.
The regular meeting of Harbor
Light Chapter, 0. E. S., was held
Tuesday evening. At the next regu
lar meeting Tuesday evening, May IS,
degrees will lie conferred and a
picnic supper will he served at 6.30.
Quite a large delegation from
the Baptist Church attended the
122nd annual meeting of the Lincoln
Baptist Association at Thomaston
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Small ami
daughter Evelyn of Camden were
r<$*ent guests of his mother, Mrs.
Anrih' Louise Small.
Mrs. Charles Lane is confined to
her home by illness.
Capt. Huse Richards is spending
a few days with his family.
His
barge •‘Rockport” has been discharg
ing coal at Belfast.
E. E. Thorndike. Supt. of the Rock
port division of the Bockland-Rockport Lime Co., will tender a
banquet this Thursday evening at
the Masonic Ball, to liis employees,
hi appreciation of the fact that for
tlie past two year’s there has not
been a single accident. Tlie banquet
will be served by the members of
Harbor Light Chapter, O. E. S.
Mrs. Madeline
Philbrook and
daughter Dorothy have gone to
Whitinsville, Mass., where Mr. Phil-4
brook has employment ami where
they will make their future home.
Capt. Frank Peterson has sold liis
residence on Central street to Edwin
T. Simmons.
An invitation has been extended
and accepted hy Harbor Light Chap
ter, 0. E. S.. to meet wilh Golden Bod
Chapter, Rockland, Friday evening.
May 11. and Forget-Me-Not Chapter.
South Thomaston, Monday evening.
May 17.
Mr. Evans of the Brookside Store
and his family are occupying Mrs.
Adelaide Morrill’s furnished rent
on Mechanic street.

-

Mrs. Christine M. Donnan

Regis. Spencer Corsetiere
107 Limerock St.

ROCKLAND

Tel. 143-J

25-G3

G. K. MAYO
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
AS LOW AS $25.00
Made in Any Style. Best Linings,
Trimmings and Workmanship
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 33-tf

FEATHER MATTRESSES
Now is the time to have your
feather beds made into Sanitary
Feather Folding Mattresses; also
renovate Feather Pillows and Hair
Mattresses. All work satisfactory.
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston, Me.
Telephone 25*5.
45-56
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:This Week:

Mothers

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Look

“MOTHER’S DAY”

SENTER-CRANE-COMPANY OPENING

»

‘ft ft ft ft It ft ft. ft ft ft ft
A review from the columns, of this

“taper of s»nic of the events which
•nteres-ttd Rockland and vicinity for
3 weeks ending April 30. 1901.

for the Quaker’s picture
when buying oats.
That means
richer flavor

HEN children say they don’t
like oats, it’s usually because
rich Quaker flavor is missing.

W

Children who ordinarily don’t take
to oats are often quickly won to this
important food, simply by giving
them “Quaker.”
The flavor is uniquely different;
toasty, rich and creamy, Quaker
Oats alone has it. Some 50 years
were spent in perfecting it.
Quaker milling, too, retains much of
the “bulk” of oats. And that makes
laxatives less often needed. Thus pro
tein, carbohydrates and vitamines and
"bulk” combine in making Quaker
Oats an excellently balanced ration.

Get Quick Quaker (cooks in 3 to 5
minutes) or Quaker Oats today at
your grocer.

Quick Quaker

MAINE
MAID

MEAT
Maine Maid Mince Meat

“It is pure and wholesome
and perfect for pies”

Ask Any Grocer

MEDOMAK
CANNING CO.
WINSLOW’S MILLS, - - MAINE

Alvin C. Die > or. formerly princi
pal of ltockkmd High School, died in
Portl;tnd. aged 35.
Emeiy Larrabee. who died in
Marlboro, Mass.. was a native of
Rockland, aged 15.
W. X. Speir opened his new 5 and
10 cent store.
Charles T. Spear took a years
lease of the Pacific Hotel at Nantasket Eeach.
(•liver B. I.oveioy was elected
president of the Maine Letter Car
riers at Bangor, and it was voted ».<>
hold t’ne next convention in Rock
land.
C. H. Colliding began work on a
cottage nt Crescent Beach for Miss
Eaton and Miss Wendell of New
York.
The Eastern Telephone Co. had 700
phones in Knox County.
Civil Engineer Leon O. Norwood
went to Berlin, Conn., where he was
to be employed by tliQ Berlin Iron
Bridge Co.
Charles S. Nash became assistant
freight clerk at the Boston & Ban
gor wharf, and was succeeded as
second assistant by Walter E. Weeks.
Nineteen men who were to sail on
the cup defender Constitution, passed
through tlie city from Deer Isle on
their way to Bristol, Conn.
Wiliiam H. O’Connell, rector of the
American College in Rome, was ap
pointed bishop of Portland.
The Y. M. C. A. was planning to
i put a bail team in tlie field witii
jlvane (of Thomaston) as catcher,
s Knowlton and Winslow, pitchers,
| Howard lb. Simonton 2b. Ed. Bick
ford 3b. MeLoon ss, Dunbar, C. Hall,
I Frank Rhodes and Frank Yeazie out
fields. Secretary A. E. Brunberg was
to be manager.
Osca” G. Btlrns bought Berkeley D.
Winslow’s half interest in the ice
; business of Elmer & Winslow.
A. F. Campbell was the new pro
prietor of Bay Point Hotel.
Albert II. Newbert was elected
•grand chief templar of the Maine
Grand Lodge. 1. O. G. T.
John F. Libby, a former Rockland
attorney was appointed associate
justice on tlie bench of the First Dis
trict Court of Eastern Middlesex,
i Mass.
George E. (Chummy> Gray signed
witii the Hartford team in tlie East
ern League.
He had previously
pitched for tlie Boston Reds. Bangor,
Toronto, Buffalo and Pittsburg (Na
tional League).
Harry Kennlston went to Bucks' port to pitch for the Seminary team.
• Walter Light of Appleton cut him‘ self badly with an adz while coopI ering lor the Rockland-Rockport
• Liine Co.
Steamer W. G. Butman was being
! enlarged and rebuilt.
| Harry E. Brown resigned as clerk
• it S. M. Vcazie’s hardware stole to
oe associated witii Blaisdell
John
ston.
I The county jail had only three
prisoners.
George F. Crocker was appointed
battalion adjutant of the National
| Guard with the rank of 1st lieut
enant.
Frank E. Welch uHio had been cm-

New refrigerators!
for old ice-boxes*
That’s what thousands of families are get
ting when they change their ice-boxes into
electric refrigerators by installing the Frig
idaire mechanical unit in the ice chamber.
They are getting perfect refrigeration with
out care or work.
Convert your own ice-box, or select one of
the new metal cabinet Frigidaires. Buy on
the GMAC payment plan.

ELECTRICS! REFRIGERATION
HOME ELECTRIC LIGHT & POW ER EQUIPMENT CO.
(Delco'Light Distributor)

I

743 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

w credit
IS GOOD/

CREDIT

CALLo’-WR TE
GIVE TIRES ZE '.'jaSlMA50HLV
'
Don’t buy
new First
or Extra
Payment

cheaply made or patched tires when you can get
Quality Cords—Balloon, Sertft-Balloon, Regular
Heavy Duty Cord Tires—on the Central Easy
Plan — Pay-as-low-as-$l-a-week Plan.
Otir

price* are the lowest for real honest-So-ROodnc** tire*. They are
all guaranteed First Quality by the manufacturer and by u».

"Good Tires are a necessity—not a luxury"

FIRST QUALITY—FACTORY GUARANTEED
Site

30x31
32x31
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
32x41

Tubes

Tires as low as

$1.95

10.95
16.35
13.90
20.15
21.20
21.60
26.30

3.35
4.10

4.15
4.20

4,45
4.15

Tubes Tires as low as

Sue

33x4 $4.90
34x41 $.10
35x41 5.1$
36x41 540
33x5 B.25
35x5

6.70

37x5

6.9S

27.15
27.75
29.15
29.85
34.20
34.70
37.90

Our Stores Open Saturday Until 9 P. M.

CENTRAL
644 CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND, MAINE

Only a abort distance from your city

Thir •“ a obntograpb of the Senter-Crane-Company store on the opening day, the picture being taken at
10.25, an hour and a half after the doors opened. Fully 25C0 persons were in the store at the time.

ployed two years in a Boston de
partment store, succeeded Herbert
L. Farr in charge of the carpet de
partment at Fuller & Cobb's.
Robert II. Crockett's well known
pony. “Tops}'' died at the age of 22
years.
Prof. A. P. Small, well known In ]
tills city, and a brother-in-law of
("harles M.
Harrington.
became
head master of the new High School
in South Boston.
Charles Chapin was manager of
High School "Whims" and Raphael
S. Shermaik was editor in chief.
II. Irving Hix was clweil presi
dent of the Rockland Board of Trade
with James Donohue vice president,
11. O. Guidy secretary, and A. S.
Black treasurer.
« * • •
These births were recorded:
Union, April 14. to Dr. and Mrs. IL
li. Plumer, a son—-Edric.
Vinalhaven. April 15. to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward F. Russell, a son.
Rockland. April 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Leland Thompson, a daughter.
M. Plumer. *•• son—«Edric.
Charles H. Willis, a daughter.
Waldoboro, April 22. to Mr. and
Mrs. Ephraim CalderwotAl. a son.
Camden. April 11. to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Herrick, a daughter.
Stonington, April 19, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. C. Wood, a son—Maurice Ed
mund.
Rockland, April 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin E. Wotton. a son.
Rockland. April 4. to Mr .and Mrs.
Joseph Hamlin, a son—Oliver Ilackliff.
Warren, April 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
David Post, a daughter.
•San Francisco, April 7, to Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Prior, a daughter.
Rockland, May 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Halligan. a daughter.
Union. April 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Ford, a son.
Washington, to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Poland, twin daughters.

NATURE VANDALS

HE’S ALWAYS BUSY

Norman W. Lermond Makes Charles A. Morse, Veteran
Plea Against Despoilers of
Thomaston Builder, Talks
Flowers.
To the “A. P.”

theyfe good!

Next Sunday Is Anniversary Which
Everybody Should Observe

The observance «f the second
Sunday in May as .Mother’s Pay has
now become firmly established In
tills country. .Mother's Pay just re
ceived widespread recognition about
1910 when it was observed by a
number of cities in lire Ctilted States
On .May 10. 1913. a resolution passed
both houses of Congress, commend
ing tlie observance of ihe day by
Congress and the executive depart
ments of the Government. Tire lirst
national proclamation setting aside
this day was issued by President
Wilson on May 9. 1314.
At lirst the observance consisted
very largely of the wearing of white
carnations as being symbolic of tlie
purity, beauty, fidelity and peace of
mother love. Some sections of the
country have taken to tlie wearing
of red carnations and in others th"
wealing of almost any flower is
considered a fitting observance of
ihe occasion.
As lime, went on tlie observance
of tlie day took different forms. Tlie
sending of flowers to mother came
into vogue. Still later tlie sending of
candy to mother developed to a
onsiderable extent.
Then came
greeting cards, and now she is
emembered by the sending of tele
grams. tine telegraph company has
even printed a leaflet of suggested
messages appropriate for tlie occa
sion and has provided special blanks
for the conveying of Mother’s Paymessages.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The Associated Press on Tuesday
Now that spring is arriving in our
wonderful native State of Maine, it carried an interesting story of tlie
becomes my duty as a member of the Mmse shipyard in Thomaston. It
State committee of three of the Na follows:
♦ • » •
tional Wild Flower Protective (or
Where tlie St. Georges River winds
Conservation) Society, to utte: a
word of warning to the ninny its way to the sea under tlie forbid
thoughtless gatherers of our early ding shadow of the State Prison a
wild flowers. The whole problem is little cluster of Iialf finished boat«
so strongly and tersely summed up tells a story of -Maine coast industry.
It is a story also of a new era.
by Mae Foster in her charmingly
These boats are not the towering
written little story. "When Barbarian
schooners of Maine’s great ship
Meets Barbarian,” that I can do no
building days. Tiny craft tliey seem
be’ter than quote therefrom:
by comparison. They will not sail
“They were her classmates of the the seven seas in commerce. Most of
Deepvale School, as she thought. But them will cruise in domestic wavers.
what sent her hurtling through the
Yet one will venture far afield in
underbrush like a mad young thing earch of romance and scientific
was tiie realization of what they knowledge. < mt in the stream, spick
were doing. Their cries of ecstacy nd span in her new coat of white
were born of their discovery of tlie paint, lies the little schooner Sachem,
bloodroots. And now they were p. Ic built for Arctic exploration, a sis
ing them ! Yes. picking them greed ter ship of Donald B. MacMillan’s
ily and ruthlessly, adding them to famous Bowdoin. she will carry her
hands already well tilled with oihei owner. Bowe B. Metcalf of Provi
wild blooms. ’O. you—you vandals !’ dence, when she sails with tlie
she burst out. appearing suddenly Bowdoin this summer on the next
before them, cheeks aflame, eyes MacMillan expedition to the Far
ablaze. ’You call yourselves lovers North.
of nature ! And then you rob hei
This busy little spot i. the boat
of her choicest treasures. Like this ! yard of Charles A. Morse & Son
You’ve Ricked every bloom !
Not It is dotted with piles of straight
even one of them have you left for grained planks. Out In the open
seed ! You’ve torn them up ! Don’t skilled workmen are carefully planyou know they’re fare—those blood- ng long peeled logs by hand, fashion
roots? That they’re fast going from ing them into tall spars. In the
the earth forever just because of modest Vooden shops other boat
such—such lovers of nature as you builders are running tlie sawing and
are? Not a flower.’ pitifully, will planing nrachine which shape the
boards and planks to measurements
bloom on this spot next year !’
“Lois’s eyes turned to the road of tlie tiniest fraction of an inch for
where tlie chauffeur waited in a long- hull, deck and interior fittings.
• * • «
» • • •
nosed car which was laden with
Morse himself, veteran builder,
The marriages for the three weeks spoils of the field and wood—with
trailing arbutus torn up by tlie roots keeps an alert eye on eveiything
were:
Thomaston, April 13, Henry E. with great flowering branches broken He doesn’t hesitate to lend a hand
from trees which had been left to to his men when he sees that bit of
Hurd and Mrs. z\bbie M. Staples.
Rockland. April 17, David Y. Wat bleed. ’Do you think.' she blazed extra assistance is needed. Limber
’that you’re giving an exhibiti »h of is liis youngest work Ann. he clam
son and Katie May Wade.
Portland, April 17. Charles C. your refinement and culture when bers swiftly up a rickety ladder to
Acliorn, formerly of Rockland, and you drive back to town with your the deck of a schooner on the ways
Miss Florence H. Merrill of Portland. car — like that? You ought to be and helps lower a boiler into the
North Haven, April 8. Harry Whit ashamed! You’re nothing but bar hold.
“Busier than usual?” he echoed
That’s what you are!
more of North Haven and Sadie F. barians!
question. “No. ’Twouldn’t be possi
Utter barbarians!*”
Young of Harrington.
And the lesson went home, for the ble. Been as busy as we could he
Rockport. March 29. Jolin A. Crowe
We can
following Monday these girls whom for tlie last ten years.
and Miss Bertha B. Grant.
I’nion. April 21, Everett M. Ripley Lois had lectured so severely on turn out just so much work in a year
of Appleton and Gertrude M. Hib Saturday turned about and elected and we don’t have any idle time.
“You think we’re lucky to have
her as leader of their newly organ
bard of Union.
all tiie business we can handle right
Thomaston, April 18. Lewis B. ized Girl Scout patrol.
“’Miss Gray.’ Clarice was saying through good times and bad? No
Eaton and Sarah Nevada Smith.
such thing! Is Henry Ford lucky?
Camden, April 17, Austin L. Mills in her impulsive way. we have
Is he worrying about getting business
and Ida L. Smalley.
among us a girl especially well
any time? Well, we aren’t either,
Camden. April 16. Francis L. qualified to act as leader. In the
I’ve never had to do any advertising
Fletcher of Lincolnville and Mrs. first place, she loves nature truly.
The boats we turn out take care
Ada Rogers of Camden.
... I know that she is loyal to her of tliat. We give our customers the
Boston. April 8, Edward L. Dyer country, for she defends its beauties best there is and when other folks
of North Haven and Laura D. against the ravages of—of barbarians see the kind of boats we build there’s
Crockett of Camden.
who would destroy them.’ .
. Then always plenty of new orders.
Rockland. April 24. Benjamin II. with fine straightforwardness Clarice
“I’ve been building boats since I
Athearn and Miss Mabel Chaples.
told the story of s iturday's expert w^s a boy and my father worked in
Stonington, April —, Roy A. Fi ence. denouncing herself and the a shipyard. Say! I used to think
field of Bar Harbor and Lida E other girls for their thoughtlessness myself rich when I got 50 cents
Brown of Stonington.
in destroying the thing they professed a day. Nowadays if a man doesn’t
Rockland. April 27. Robert E to love, lauding Lois Hobbs for
get five or six dollars he won’t work
Winchenbach and Jrona A. Kaler.
fineness and depth of feeling which There’s no trouble getting plenty of
Grand Rapids. 'Mich.. April 23, they lacked entirely.”
help here, though. It isn't always
Rev. Robert W. Van Kirk of Rock
I shall not soon forggt the s id sight I easy to find really first class workers
land and Miss Maude V. Simpson of we saw one Sunday in Virginia when hut I’ve got a hunch of State of
! Grand Rapids.
passing through that State in a Ford Maine men from Friendship and
Rockland. May 1. Clifford E. Well- car late in April, on tiie way home Bremen, right where I was brought
| man and Maude E. Black.
from Florida. For miles and miles up. • They know how to build boats
Thomaston. April 24, William G. we inet car after car loaded up and and they keep the other help in line,
j Robbins of Thomaston and Margaret loaded down with great masses and
The biggest boat on the ways at
‘ M. Sawyer of Rockland.
branches of flowering dogwu-. l. An,d the Morse plant since the launching
as we drove through stie’ iies of of the Sachem is a 60-foot schooner
Rev. Wilson Lermond who died in woods we could see the havoc made being built for a Massachusetts man
Linneus was a native of North War by this army of destruction in many
ren. where the burial took place. a deformed and despoiled dogwood
At other yards along the coast
He was 51.
tree. Deep back in tiie w -.ds we hot ween Brunswick and Rockland
Miss Isabel Lat tin’s house at Ash occasionally caught a glimpsV of there is similar activity, For tlie
Point was destroyed by fire.
a tree, beautifully decked in its most part it is pleasure boats which
Fire which started in the Bennett
white mantle, that had e .iped the are being built, but there is a sprink
Steam I «a undry at Camden destroyed
was three years ago. ling of fishing craft. While some of
that building together with Dexter I despoiler! That
Are there any dogwood the new yachts and motor boats
Russell’s blacksmith shop and tlie
«.*** Question:
.
will be sailed along the Maine coas
P. P. Ouhvav Co.’s storehouse. Total
blooming today along ihe liigh- by people who spend their summer
iways and by-ways of old t rglnia.
loss. $.->ono.
vacations here, many are to be
Work began on John IL Prescott’s Not at the rate they ware heing shipped to distant points. Some will
destroyed by autoists three years
new cottage on the Belfast road.
be seen in the yachting fleets on
ago!
< "amden.
Long Island Sound and others will
And
what
of
our
beautiful
State •£
Fred T. Heal of Camden bought
sail the Great Lakes.
Maine?
Shall its natural beauty
Willis Pitcher’s milk route..
At Wiscasset, -the port from which
be
preserved,
or
shall
we
allow
the
Capt. Willie G. Maloney of Cush
MacMillan always sails on liis Arctic
home
people
and
tourists
to
destroy
ing bought the schooner Verdant.
trips, a 65-foot auxiliary schooner
Jolin V. Johnson and John V. one of Maine* greatest a—ets?
will be launched next month for
Ydurs
for
making
Maine
more
Joseplison were drowned at Long
Henry B. Anderson of New York.
Core when their skiff capsized. They , beautiful and attractive
At Woolwich four 30-foot auxiliary
sloops are building for Massachusetts
were Swedish Finns who had just >
Norman W Lermond.
come from Rockport. Mass., to work I _____________________ and iniddlewest owners, as well as
seven mahogany yacht tenders and
in tlie granite quarry.
Alexander Wilson bought
the sec etary. J. "Walter Strout: treas other craft. A Newcastle yard has
just shipped a 50-foot fishing boat of
Joshua Fuller house in Thomaston urer. Nettie Levensaler.
Dunn & Elliot were building a tlie
Nantucket d rugger type to
for *200.
George Heilman of Thomaston look storehouse in their shipyard at Edgartown. Mass., and a 32-foot
bdister boat to Newport. R. I., and
charge of the boot and shoe de Thomaston.
H. AI. Bean launched the 2".on-lon has three schooner yachts and a
partment of O. E. Blacklngton’s
four-master schooner J. C. Straw- houseboat on the ways for Connecti
store in Rockland.
Crowley cut. Michigan and Massachusetts
Maxcv & Allen, livery stable lirni bridge hulli for Capt. .1.
of Taunton, Mass, and to lie com men.
in Camden dissolved partnership.
Alvin G. Aines Camp. S. uf V. was manded Iiy Capt. J. Al. Coombs of
Within tlie last month apples from
instituted in Camden, with r.ewis II. Everett, Alass.
E. S. Stearns, proprietor of the the United States have been for tlie
Knowlton captain, Jolin F. Carey 1st
lieutenant. Herbert N. Payson !d Thomaston Herald, bought thd Dr. first time offered in Paris in good
lieutenant, John F. Carey. Adin A. Austin Thomas house in Thomaston, sound condition and at reasonable
In order to develop the
Payson and Samuel W. Coombs and Was to mdve there from Camden. prices.
F. AI. Beverage was elected fore market for American fruit, arrange
camp council.
The board of counselors of the man ol’ Our Own Hook & Ladder Co., ments were made for taking apples
Thomaston Golf Club elected these Thomaston; with A. N. Bucklin and from refrigerated cargoes at a conti
officers: President. John M. Creigh Adelhert Lermond as assistant fore nental port instead of trans-shipping
from London.
ton; vice president, Levi Seavey; men.

and they're really better than too
many steaks and chops.cost much
less, too. Oven-baked-meatyfull of flavor. c/Iskyourgrocerkr
Hatchet Brand Baked Beans

New fogland Demands -What JfatdictBrands

Hatchet Brand
BAKED

BEANS

—■------------------------------------------------

“GUARANTEED USED CARS”
OUR USED CAR DEPARTMENT IS BUSY—
SIXTEEN SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
LAST WEEK

MRS. IMOGENE SMITH

A FEW OF OUR GOOD TRADES

Airs. Imogene Smith, who died in
Westbrook last Thursday, at the
ige of 58 years, was a native of
iwl's Head, and daughte of Capt.
Thomas H. Aladdocks. She is sur
vived by two sons—Franz, who is
manager of tlie Woolwich Store in
Sanford, and Fred of Westbrook;
four daughters, Mrs. .lull i Hoye of
Taunton. Alass.. Mrs. Alyra Ireland
of Attleboro. Mass.. Airs. Marlon
Powers of Attleboro and Airs. H. Holt
of Westbrook: one brother. Frances
D. AIa<Ldocks ot OwXs. Head, and
three sisters. Airs. Alary Magee.
Airs. .Mabel Maddocks and Airs.
Olivia Maddocks of Rockland. Tlie
interment was in Attleboro, -Mass.

1922

Packard Six Sedan................. .. $950.00
New Point—Good Condition

1922

Hudson Sedan

............................. . .

575.00

Seven Passenger—New Paint—Perfect Condition

)
•
;
;

1923

Hudson Coach......................... ..

495.00

flew Paint—Fine Condition

1922

Buick Touring ........................ ..

250.00

Good Condition Throughout

1920

Hudson Touring...................... ..

215.00

New Paint—Good Condition

1
.
]
;

Others To Choose From

Wc will trade your old car and give you terms on
the balance

SNOW-HUDSON CO., INC.
710-712 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 896

DELCOUGHT
self-cranking, non-battery
HINK of it! A full
plant to the largest storageautomatic, non-storage
battery Delco-Light for only battery plant, carries the
liberal guarantee of Delco$275 f. o. b. Dayton, O.
Light Company and General
This new automatic plant
Motors.
completes the Delco-Light
Write or phone and let us
line of farm electric equip
tell you how easy it is for
ment. And every Delcoyou to buy a Delco-Light on
the GMAC payment plan.
Light, from the lower-priced,

T

ROY H. GENTHNER
MAINE

WALDOBORO,

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY, SnUidiurj «/ Gcnerol Motor* Corporation. PAYTON. OHIO

gThan PRIEST’S POWDER

Nothin
Better Than

Can Be
Made for

SOUR SICK STOMACHS—GAS ON THE STOMACH—HEARTBURN—WATER
BRASH—INDIGES
TION—BIG HEAD—SEA SICKNESS—CAR SICKNESS—AND VOMITING DURING PREGNANCY
For sale by all druggists and served at Soda Fountains.

PRICE 50c

and

$1.50

Sent Parcel Post and prepaid to any address on receipt of price.
If you have not received a sample during our sampling campaign we will send a generous ambunt for
‘ you to try on receipt of 2c to help pay for packing and postagb.
118-Th-tf

PRIEST DRUG CO.,

BANGOR,

MAINE

